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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Laboratory Information Systems (LIS) play a key role in laboratories meeting quality standards, 
decreasing transcription errors, reducing turnaround time from specimen receipt to reporting 
of results, and improving patient outcomes. In the last decade, technological advances in labo-
ratory instrumentation has led to higher specimen volumes and a greater demand and reliance 
on laboratory data to support clinical and public health needs. These advances demonstrated 
that paper-based record keeping and results reporting were inefficient and could not support the 
laboratory’s business needs. As a result, there has been a tremendous growth in the demand 
for adoption of LIS at all levels. This increased use of LIS has allowed end users to more clearly 
articulate detailed system requirements, in turn leading vendors to develop more attractive, viable 
LIS options.  

In order to use this Guidebook effectively, the following areas must be 
agreed upon by institution and country leadership prior to LIS selection: 

1. Defining success 

2. Defining sustainability

3. Defining standards

4. Adopting a standard set of procedures throughout 

5. Defining sustainability for the country/lab

The Guide has something for everyone.  Novices who are considering LIS 
in their laboratory for the first time will find a starting place and a com-
plete implementation narrative to follow, while more experienced imple-
menters who have questions on certain topics or are looking for a strate-
gic approach to a problem will find the support they need.

Much of the material draws from a four-day training on LIS conducted at 
the African Center for Integrated Laboratory Training in South Africa, Ugan-
da and Ukraine for data managers and laboratorians.  
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Introduction

This publication is the result of a major revision of the Guidebook for 
the Implementation of Laboratory Information Systems in Resource 
Poor Settings (2005). LIS impact patient health and public health by enabling 
efficient management of instruments and data so that accurate information is provided 
quickly. LIS delivers test results for patient care, monitors quality of testing systems, and 
provides real-time disease surveillance test results. LIS increases the capabilities and 
capacities of diagnostic and public health laboratories. The world’s medical care and public 
health systems could not provide the improved patient care and prevention of disease outbreaks 
we now have without LIS. The guide can help initiate and implement a Laboratory Information Sys-
tem (LIS) in laboratories at many levels—from a nationwide rollout based on a strategic plan to an 
individual laboratory site with the necessary infrastructure and human resources to support the 
ongoing cost of a LIS. This guide follows the sequence of an LIS implementation. Users can begin 
with the section that corresponds to their place in the LIS implementation cycle.

Whatever the driver, the LIS Guidebook design takes into account the varied needs and abilities 
of governments, their public health and clinical laboratories, as well as other Non-Governmental 
Organizations/Implementing Partners responsible for LIS selection and implementation. The over-
all organization and layout of each LIS Guide section reflects feedback and guidance from various 

in-country LIS implementation teams and information 
system subject matter experts.

This guide provides a comprehensive overview of both 
technical and programmatic LIS components, a systemat-
ic process to evaluate and select appropriate LIS solu-
tions, and a set of clearly-defined implementation steps. 
Whether a laboratory’s management chooses to imple-
ment an LIS in facility or whether a government decides 
to roll out an LIS nationwide, the steps outlined will be 
valuable to both scenarios.

Taken as a whole or in part, the purpose of this guide is 
to reveal the intricacy of a typical LIS implementation and 
to ensure that decision makers and project teams have 
the information and tools necessary to think strategically 
when considering all the pieces of the LIS ecosystem, not 
just the LIS itself. 

Original 2005 Guidebook

This guide is organized in a linear format that follows a typical LIS implementation chronologically 
through its life cycle. This structure allows users to reference a single section, or to begin with the 
section that best corresponds to their place in the LIS implementation cycle.

To make the contents as user-friendly and accessible as possible, each section is equipped with a 
road map. At a glance, readers can see where they are in the LIS ecosystem and the audience that 
most benefits from a given set of information.

Figure 1a: Overview of the LI(M)S Ecosystem
Several components come together to create a healthy and sustainable LIS/LIMS, which has a direct impact on a country’s public health
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1. The Basics 

• History of LIS/LIMS
• Workflows
• Components

2. Why Laboratories Need a Dedicated LIS

• Determining Need
• Types of LIS
• Role of LIS in Quality Improvement
• Types of LIS Systems

3. Core Functions of an LIS

• Cross Cutting
• Pre-Analytical
• Analytical
• Post-Analytical

4. Data

5. Use of Data by Role

• Roles
• Data Source Types (OLTP and OLAP)
• Data Life Cycle
• Data Collection and Use
• Application Architecture

6. Data Management

THE BASICS

A laboratory information system (LIS) is a computer-based information management system creat-
ed specifically for laboratories. An LIS is used to support workflows in the laboratory—as well as the 
repository to store laboratory data—while supporting the laboratory mission. The goal is to deliver 
correct and complete information to laboratory staff, managers and customers as efficiently as 
possible by following four main processes.

1. Track laboratory information during the testing process (from sample log-in to reporting)

2. Collect, store, archive and analyze laboratory data

3. Report test results for patient care

4. Report data to administration, Ministry of Health (MOH) and other agencies

LIS vs. LIMS

LIS and LIMS are terms that are sometimes used interchangeably. LIS is traditionally used to refer 
to systems that support clinical settings and patient-specific specimens while LIMS are systems 
designed to support public health, national reference laboratories, research laboratories or other 
non-clinical settings and are sample centric, with focus on data analysis and workflow and fea-
tures to meet regulatory requirements. This Guide applies to both LIS and LIMS, however for ease 
of use, the term LIS is used throughout.  

With evolving technologies and ever-changing needs, LIS are also incorporating features they may 
not have had traditionally. Currently, both LIS and LIMS systems support data tracking, instrument 
interfacing and workflow efficacy. While all laboratories are subject to government regulation, 
clinical laboratories must also satisfy patient privacy guidelines. A good LIS will track who access-
es patient sample data, which can provide verification of privacy compliance. Many LIMS, however, 
will now do the same.

While this Guidebook has a range of audiences, our target readers are decision-makers and 
employees of clinical laboratories. APHL has been engaged with both clinical and public health 
laboratories globally and worked with both LIS and LIMS. To that end, APHL has chosen LIS as the 
preferred term and area of focus for this publication.

Prior to 1970, health organizations developed their own LI(M)S in order to make data manage-
ment and reporting more efficient. These LI(M)S take considerable time and resources to imple-
ment. With the advent of technology, some laboratories were able to procure custom-built systems 
in the 1970s. In the following decade, laboratory instrument makers began to develop commercial 

Laboratory Information 
Systems (LIS) Overview
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Table 1a: History of LIS/LIMS 
The evolution of laboratory information (management) systems from 1970 to present

1970-1980 1980-1990 1990-2000 2000+

Data Recording Pen & Paper Pen & Paper PC Bar Coding

Data Analysis
Slide Rule &  
Calculator

Calculator &  
First LIS software

LIS/LIMS software
LIS/LIMS Soft-
ware (PC- or 
Web-based)

Data Storage Paper-based logs Books
Electronic Data-
base

Electronic Data-
base

Report Generation Type Writer
Type Writer & 
Word Processor

Stand-alone 
Computers

Electronic

Report Sharing Postal Mail Postal Mail Fax & E-mail Electronic

LI(M)S solutions designed to increase the efficacy of their particular merchandise. Still, these soft-
ware-instrument solutions were narrow in focus, industry-specific and required extensive customi-
zation. This resulted in both large implementation expense and time frame.

As technology and processors became more advanced—yet lower in cost—in the 1990s and 
2000s, informatics developers created broad, flexible LI(M)S that required less customization that 
their predecessors. Additionally, developers created open source systems. Today, laboratories 
have a variety of choices to track, analyze, and report laboratory data.

Laboratories have certain responsibilities to ensure successful LIS implementation and mainte-
nance.

Responsibilities Q/A Questions

Awareness Who knows about the LIS?
Who needs to know about the LIS?
What management positions need to approve and support the LIS?
What is the level of staff morale?

Adoption
Who is the management behind LIS? 
Does everyone receive training? 
What is the staff morale? 
How does LIS adoption affect staff morale?

Behavior Change Do care providers use LIS data to make decisions about patient care? 
Has LIS use and improved TAT lead to improved care?

Laboratory Business Processes and Functions

In 2003, APHL and the Public Health Informatics Institute (PHII) developed the LIMS Func-
tional Requirements Document that lists 16 core business processes of a laboratory.   An LIS 
supports these 16 business processes.  In 2013, as part of the process of developing the 
Informatics Self-Assessment Tool, APHL and the experts involved added 3 business func-
tions related to data exchange and interoperability, core Information Technology (IT) services 
and policies and procedures.

1. Laboratory Test Processing 

2. Test Scheduling 

3. Proactive Specimen/Sample Collection (Prescheduled Tests) 

4. Specimen and Sample Tracking/Chain of Custody 

5. Media, Reagent, Stains, Controls, etc. Manufacturing 

6. Inventory Control Including Kits & Forms Management 

7. General Laboratory Reporting 

8. Statistical Analysis and Surveillance 

9. Billing for Laboratory Services 

10. Contract and Grant Management 

11. Training, Education and Resource Management 

12. Lab Certifications/Licensing 

13. Customer Concerns/Suggestions 

14. Quality Control (QC) and Quality Assurance (QA) Management 

15. Laboratory Safety and Accident Investigation 

16. Laboratory Mutual Assistance/Disaster Recovery 

17. Core IT Services: Hardware and Software 

18. Budgeting and Funding 

19. Policies and Procedures
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WHY LABORATORIES NEED A DEDICATED LIS 

Laboratory information systems work because they automate the process of collecting, tracking, 
analyzing, reporting, and storing specimen data. Laboratories with a solid LIS can strengthen 
country public health through data sharing between and among laboratories, clinicians and public 
health networks. To that end, high quality data produced and shared efficiently by laboratories 
with an LIS have far-reaching positive consequences. As compared to other healthcare services, 
laboratory processes are unique and rely on systems with a laboratory-operations focus. Further, 
public health and hospital laboratories require even more specialized processes to fulfill their 
unique mission. And most LIS can be integrated with a hospital information system (HIS).

Types of LIS 

There are two common types of LIS: (1) a module within a hospital information system (HIS) and 
(2) a stand-alone LIS. An LIS within HIS serves mostly as a means to capture results and a few key 
elements of data.  The second system—a dedicated LIS—shares most of the components listed 
above and can support all the business processes within a laboratory. 

HIS LIS Model Dedicated LIS

Focus

• Diagnostic focus
• Supports physicians’ diagnostic work-

flow with little surveillance or epidemio-
logical testing support

• Laboratory Focus
• Supports laboratory processes including 

modules for diagnostic and epidemiologi-
cal workflows. 

Center

• Patient centric
• Requires specific identification of patient 

related to specimen. Expects users to 
report one result per patient per care 
incident.

• Specimen centric
• Handles varying levels of patient identifi-

cation. Able to report results grouped by 
incident, patient or submitter, depending 
on need.

Table 1b: Two Common LIS Types
Difference between LIS as a module in HIS and a dedicated LIS

HIS

LIS Module
Sample accessioning
Diagnostic Reporting

Lab QA

RadiologySurgery

Billing

Admissions/
Discharge

LIS

Patient 
Management

Lab QA

Sample 
Accessioning

Epi
Reporting

Diagnostic 
Reporting

Instrument
Integration

Figure 1a: LIS as Part of HIS

Figure 1b: Dedicated LIS
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LIS Benefits and Continuous Quality Improvement

An LIS provides laboratories with a tool to aggregate, analyze and manage laboratory data. Labs 
can compile information from the LIS and provide timely reports for surveillance, program man-
agement, and health policy formulation. As a result, the total laboratory testing process and data 
management improve, providing better QC/QA.

Areas of focus for the LIS

• Adjusting the workflow in the laboratory
• Developing management tools such as duty rosters
• Improving laboratory record keeping and management
• Ensuring appropriate training of staff
• Equipment maintenance procedures 

LIS Highlights 

• Improved laboratory data management 
• Improved laboratory efficiency 
• Improved quality 
• Adoption of international lab standards
• Prompt and efficient delivery of accurate and complete information to lab staff and man-

agers 
• Workflows support
• Information tracking during the testing process 
• Collection, storage, archiving and analysis of data
• Reporting of test results for patient care
• Reporting of data to MOH and other agencies 
• Repository to store lab data and system used to support workflows in the laboratory
• Improved and appropriately managed data security 

Table 1c: Types of LIS Software
Laboratories choose between commercial off the shelf, custom and open source software based on their needs and budgets

Commercial Off the Shelf (COTS) Custom Open Source

License
License fee per seat, per con-
current user, or site wide

No fees No fees (typically)

Implementation May be per year or perpetual Can be very costly
Fee for services and other 
costs

Support
Varies, but usually managed 
through a service level agree-
ment (SLA) by the vendor

Requires ongoing  
internal support

Support often provided 
through combination of online 
community and internally

Determining Need

There are a variety of factors to consider when evaluating the need for a LIS, including

• Volume of testing
• Test menu
• Complexity of testing
• Relationship/linkage with referral laboratory and overall Laboratory Network 
• Number of users
• Types and number of equipment to interface

LIS Concerns, Processes and Responsibilities

Each laboratory differs in size, patient volume, and resources. The administrators and working 
groups who wish to implement LIS need to take into account:

• regulatory compliance;
• accreditation requirements;
• patient confidentiality protections;
• equipment interfacing and compatibility;
• IT staffing;
• anticipation of future needs; 
• budget; and
• workflow.

Additionally, pilot location(s) and accurately detailed requests for proposals 
(RFPs) contribute to successful LIS implementation. 

To determine whether an LIS is doing what it is supposed to do and ben-
efiting the lab, there must be pre- and post-implementation indicators 
developed with standardized tools to capture associated data. Assessments 
using standardized tools must be collected.  If there are no data, there is no 
way to measure success or failure. Periodic LIS evaluations/assessments 
must be conducted to monitor the LIS. Additionally, laboratories must mon-
itor vendor performance, ensure continuous availability of supplies, ensure 
continuous support for software and hardware, plan and budget for further 
expansion, and implement expansion.

To ensure sustainability, ministries of health must budget for on-going 
costs (e.g., supplies, stationery, and license fees, where applicable) and for 
vendor contracts (hardware and software, or cloud hosing where applicable 
and acceptable), train on-site super users and establish dedicated LIS and 
Help Desk officers.

Public Health  
Laboratory Core 
Functions

1. Disease Prevention, 
Control and 
Surveillance 

2. Integrated Data 
Management 

3. Reference and 
Specialized Testing 

4. Environmental Health 
and Protection 

5. Food Safety  
6. Laboratory 

Improvement and 
Regulation 

7. Policy Development 
8. Public Health 

Preparedness and 
Response  

9. Public Health Related 
Research

10. Training and Education
11. Partnerships and 

Communication
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CORE FUNCTIONS OF AN LIS

An LIS supports the three main phases of a specimen life cycle: pre-analytical, analytical and 
post-analytical. 

Pre-Analytical 

This systematic collection of data greatly improves data security, facilitates better data validation 
and prevents damaged or lost data. It does not simply automate a problematic manual process; 
the LIS redesigns the process and then automates it. As a result, the pre-analytical phase:

• reduces log in time
• ensures correct identification of specimens
• creates a database of patients
• creates and maintains a unique specimen ID
• helps identify mislabeled specimens
• barcodes samples.

Analytical

In the analytic phase, the LIS:

• Enables correct specimen and test identification through use of pre-analytical 
      data available in the LIS
• Assists in workload management by automated capture of results from instru- 
     ments
• Reduces transcription errors from instrument data
• Validates results
• Assists in quality control (QC) management 

Within the analytic phase, the LIS can have an impact on process monitoring, work-
flow, instrument interfacing, and quality assurance support.

Process Monitoring 
LIS can make sample location and sample status constantly available for each 
specimen throughout the laboratory process. It also provides the ability to monitor 
workflow metrics, such as turnaround time.

Cross Cutting  
Functions

• Specimen inventory 
management

• Management reports
• Reagent inventory man-

agement
• Training, education and 

resource management
• Laboratory policies and 

standard operating 
procedures

• Laboratory mutual 
assistance and disaster 
recovery

• Quality assurance (QA)
• External quality as-

surance/ Proficiency 
testing (EQA/PT)

Figure 1c: LIS Core Functions
LIS addresses the needs of all three analytical phases.
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Rules/Alerts for Improved Workflows 
An LIS establishes rules to ensure that users follow proper procedures. Within the system, alerts 
notify users when actions are required through alerts.

Instrument Interfacing 
One directional interfacing, like direct data import from instruments, can reduce data transcription 
errors and speed up analytic processes. More advanced implementations may use a bi-directional 
interface where the LIS can send data to the instrument to set up a run and results and QC data 
are automatically returned to the LIS.

Automate Quality Assurance (QA) Support  
LIS automatically tracks and generates reports for common QA functions such as:

• Specimen Rejections
• Specimen Transfers
• Deficiency/Corrective Action Log Sheet
• Communication Log
• Occurrence Management Log
• Analyzer use and maintenance needs
• Instrument and Run QC

 
Post Analytical

In the post analytic phase, the focus is on submitting laboratory data to various recipients based 
on the purpose of testing. Laboratory results can be submitted to patients, health care providers 
and public health officials at sub national and/or national levels.

Laboratory data can be presented as individual results with either specific or de-identified accom-
panying data aggregated by facility or geographic location. Additional information can be submit-
ted as needed including diagnostic cut-offs, surveillance limits to enable decision making.

Analytical Results

Paper Electronic

MOH

Medical 
Provider

Epidemio-
logical

Health
Record

Figure 1d: Distribution of data from the LIS

Figure 1e: LIS Components
LIS software integrates laboratory instruments
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UNDERSTANDING AND  
MANAGING DATA 

Data are the backbone of all laboratories. Accurate and con-
sistent data are especially critical for laboratories to function 
and to have a voice in public health, surveillance and outbreak 
response.

Data Life Cycle

There are six stages to a data life cycle within an LIS: 

• Collection
• Input
• Processing and quality assurance
• Analysis
• Reporting
• Use of data for decision making

Collecting and Using Data

A laboratory is only as good as the quality and accuracy of its 
work. There must be a minimum required set of data elements 
essential for identifying patient demographics, specimens and 
test results before implementing an LIS. Since the pre-analyti-
cal phase is the primary source of laboratory errors, placement 
of information on the Test Request Form should duplicate 
placement of the field sequence on the LIS screen.

All aspects of data collection—including processing methods—
affect data quality. Usage needs, although difficult to ascertain, 
also influence quality levels.

Data Definitions

Attribute
Property or characteristic 
of an object also known as 
variable or field.

Collection of Attributes 
Describes an object instance 
or record.

Forms of Data
Data may be collected and 
used in different forms: facts, 
information, and knowledge.

Facts
Details such as raw results 
and statistics 

Information
Data that is compiled, ana-
lyzed and may be presented 
in tables and reports 

Knowledge 
Information that is interpret-
ed and evaluated to explain 
a situation and/or to make 
decisions 

Data Reuse
Taking a data asset and using 
more than once for the same 
purpose

Data Combination
Joining data from multiple 
sources to arrive at a more 
comprehensive solution

Three Main Types of Data Use

Reporting Ad-hoc Queries Data Analysis

Includes analytical reports 
and key performance indi-
cators

Include asking questions 
about events and/or triggers 
both in real-time 

• “What is happening 
now?”

• “What has happened in 
the past?”

Includes making predictions 
about events, triggers and/
or Epi patterns/trends

• ”What will happen?”
• “How/why did it hap-

pen?”

Data quality greatly affects its ongoing value. Laboratories, being often the initial source data, are 
therefore vital to the many future uses of that information. 

Examples of Valuable Data Use

Measles Vaccination Influenza Outbreak Patient demographics

Quality of data that is input 
into the LIS will allow for 
detection of increase in 
measles positivity rate 
resulting in immunization in 
unprotected populations

Rapid movement of diag-
nosis result and patient de-
mographics key to outbreak 
responses

Laboratories are the source 
for test results and associ-
ated QA/QC but the clinic/
hospital/care provider is the 
source data for information 
about the patient. Therefore, 
quality of patient data avail-
able in the LIS is determined 
by the quality of data pro-
vided by the care provider, 
assuming there are no errors 
at the point of data entry by 
laboratory staff.

Many data, however, are collected and not used (typically demographic information). While the 
collection of unused data is expensive, it too is integral to the overall LIS life cycle.
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For successful data management:

• Formally standardize data management, quality control and security processes
• Understand your data needs thoroughly before collecting data
• All stakeholders consulted for data needs
• Quality related performance measures must be in place
• Revisit data use planning on a regular basis. As stakeholders learn to use the system, 

they will also learn how to use the data more effectively

Storing Data (OLTP & OLAP)

Data may be stored via two systems: online transactional processing (OLTP) and online analytical 
processing (OLAP). 

Online transactional processing (OLTP) systems 
OLTP provides mostly operational support, this type of storage is tuned for fast insert, up-
date and selection. Most LIS are OLTP systems.

Online analytical processing (OLAP) systems
Providing mostly reporting support, this type of storage uses data that originate from operational 
systems, which is then refactored for reporting and analysis. Most epidemiology and surveillance 
systems are OLAP systems.

Application Architecture

Application architecture is the framework or outline of an organization’s systems relative to their 
requirements including description of the interaction between applications and databases. Typical 
application architecture involves a presentation layer, a logic layer and a data layer.  This architec-
ture can be used in the development of either a simple LIS where the web user interface commu-
nicates directly with the database or a robust LIS architecture where an application layer sits be-
tween the web interface and the database and manages validation and business logic. For more 
information about system architecture, see Chapter 4: LIS as a Project in a Laboratory, Section 3: 
LIS Functional and Technical Requirements, in this publication. 

USE OF DATA BY ROLE 

To have a well-functioning LIS, laboratories must take the time to formally establish plans for the 
definition, production and usage of data. It is important to integrate quality assurance and stan-
dardization into existing operational processes and monitor for consistent quality and appropriate 
compliance, security and risk management. Below is a list of how various laboratory staff ideally 
use data.

Laboratory managers focus on workload management (e.g., who is doing what tests and when 
testing is taking place). An LIS helps them to visualize key activities, audit turnaround times, an-
ticipate critical events, determine potential bottlenecks, track supplies and inventory, and identify 
trends and patterns.

Data managers focus on data collection, data management, data reporting and analysis. They 
also supervise staff responsible for data entry. They are the ones who work with the data the 
most. They can benefit from LIS capabilities that share resource management data with institu-
tional mainframes.

LIS administrators work with laboratory and field personnel to optimize LIS functions for the labo-
ratory, field and QA/QC operations of the laboratory. They define and articulate rules required for 
data accuracy and consistency, as well as identify and resolve data quality issues.

Laboratory technicians log-in samples, work with analyzers, and store data on computers. An 
LIS provides a computer system to analyze, store, and print results, assisting with technicians’ 
workloads and automating complex computations that would have previously relied on manual 
methods.

Accountants in larger healthcare organizations or hospitals track financial data related to labo-
ratory sample analysis. Because an LIS will track all patient data related to specimen samples, 
accountants may easily export lab costs directly to client invoices.
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1. Vision, Mission and Defining Success 

2. Buy-In

• Program/Project Charter
• Business Case

3. Program Management/Team Structure

• Project Sponsor
• LIS Technical Working Group
• LIS Project Management Team
• LIS Task Force/Subcommittee
• Implementing Partner

4. Strategic Planning

5. Implementation of a National LIS

• Implementation Approach
• Paper-Based Information System
• LIS Pilot and Selection of Sites
• Expansion
• Criteria for Pilot Site Selection

6. SLIPTA Checklist and Accreditation

7. Monitoring and Evaluation

• Indicators 
• Assessment

8. Use of Data to Support Public Health Surveillance

9. Challenges and Lessons Learned

10. Sustainability: Enhancements and Expansion

• Financial
• Development of an IT Human Resources Plan
• Development of a Hardware Maintenance Plan
• Creating Value

Starting a  
National LIS Program

VISION, MISSION AND DEFINING SUCCESS

An important part of any initiative is to establish its purpose, its strategic objectives and its imple-
mentation processes. Plans to implement a Laboratory Information System (LIS) should flow from 
a national laboratory strategic plan (reference) and fit in the overall national public health or MOH 
vision. Similarly, strategic initiatives for LIS with related items of budget, responsibility, metrics and 
time line should be described in the National Laboratory Strategic Plan (NLSP). If these initiatives 
do not already exist, the laboratory technical working group (TWG) should be established and 
should be responsible for developing them.

As part of the visioning exercise, it is important to define the expected outcomes, preferably mea-
surable ones, for this program. This will aid in business case development during this stage and 
also serves as a basis of a monitoring and evaluation plan to measure the success of the imple-
mentation(s).

Facilitated workshops or laboratory TWGs should discuss, define and decide on potential elements 
of success resulting from the proposed LIS implementation. Success may be defined at multi-
ple levels to cover a variety of aspects like awareness and education on LIS, adoption, behavior 
changes, as well as aspects focused on the laboratory operations and indicators of performance 
and improved quality. The following chart may serve as a starting point for discussions.
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Discussion Points for Defining Success 

Topic Questions Points

Awareness and  
education on LIS 

Do all laboratory personnel understand 
the importance of data and information 
management and the impact of the LIS on 
strengthening the laboratory?

Do health care providers at the facility and 
referring healthcare institutions (doctors, 
hospitals, etc.) know about the LIS and 
quality improvement initiatives in the lab-
oratory? 

This will improve the engagement level 
and therefore increase the success rate 
for implementation.

Engaging these stakeholders to help them 
understand the improved operations, 
quality and turnaround time (TAT) for 
laboratory results will lead to better patient 
care as they will more actively engage the 
laboratory for testing services.

Adoption Is this the only system authorized by the 
laboratory management for laboratory 
informatics activities or do they allow more 
than one system to be followed?

How many users are using the system in 
comparison with users that went through 
training and are in the system as users?

How many manual workarounds are being 
done?

Tracking of these on a monthly basis will 
help in developing trend graphs for anal-
ysis and necessary corrective action. For 
example, additional training, modifications 
to the system to accommodate the work-
flow, etc. This information will be gathered 
from the healthcare institutions and from 
data analysis.

Another success criterion from an adop-
tion perspective is to track the expansion 
of the usage of system/solution from the 
initial disease grouping to additional ones.

Behavior  
changes

Are more patients coming to the labora-
tory for tests given shorter wait-times to 
receive test results?

Has the faster turnaround time (TAT) and 
improved accuracy led to better patient 
care and treatment? 

More test orders from physicians.

Laboratory  
operations

What has been the effect of the program 
at the lab level? 

For example, in areas like laboratory ca-
pacity, quality metrics, employee morale, 
employee skill sets, customer satisfaction, 
ability to meet international laboratory 
standards, etc. 

The use of laboratory and data manage-
ment indicators such as turnaround times 
and number of transcription errors are 
common and useful indicators for mea-
suring the success of the LIS. 

Assessments also play a critical role in 
the monitoring and evaluation of the LIS 
implementation. Developing assessment 
tools and standards based on the defined 
success criteria for the laboratory with 
routine monitoring visits provides valuable 
data on the success of the implementa-
tion.

BUY-IN

Buy-in is a critical aspect of LIS projects as it precipitates strong support, participation and 
effective implementation. Buy-in occurs on many levels. The program/project charter provides 
documented support from the project sponsor and senior leadership. The LIS project business 
case conveys the project justification, expected benefits, chosen approach and costs. Thus, the 
business case provides a means to further communicate with the stakeholders to make sure they 
understand and support the project as described. Furthermore, there are numerous potential 
stakeholders for the LIS project, which are directly or indirectly impacted by the implementation 
and operational phases. These include stakeholders in the departments and programs within the 
government Ministry, which will utilize the laboratory data, such as the epidemiologists and leader-
ship in the Ministry of Health’s departments of communicable disease prevention and control and 
the national laboratory program. LIS implementation more directly impacts others at the facility 
level, including health facility leadership, doctors and clinical care staff, facility IT personnel, and 
the laboratory management and staff at the facility. Patients are critical stakeholders as well and 
are directly impacted by both longer wait times in the early implementation stages when laborato-
ry staff gain familiarity with the LIS as well as the ultimate reduced turnaround time once the LIS 
is fully adopted. All have a role in the development of the LIS and benefit from its operation. Strong 
communication throughout the project lifespan is necessary to obtain and maintain buy-in and 
participation at all levels to ensure the successful National LIS Program and implementation.

Program/Project Charter

The LIS program/project charter captures the intent of the initiative and documents the necessary 
information required by decision makers to approve the project for support and funding. The proj-
ect charter should include the needs, scope, justification and resource commitment, as well as the 
project sponsor’s decision to proceed or not to proceed with the project. The intended audience 
of the LIS project charter is the project sponsor and senior leadership. The scope of the charter 
document could be at the program level and/or at a specific rollout level. This artifact also serves 
as a reference document during the execution phase of the project.
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Business Case

Purpose

The business case captures the reasoning and justification for initiating or implementing the LIS 
project. Developing a business case helps stakeholders be on the same page in terms of the 
expected outcomes from the initiative as well as an estimate of the investment. This exercise also 
facilitates discussion into sustainability aspects of the program beyond the initial implementation. 
The business case is the responsibility of MOH, the project sponsor and stakeholders. Subject 
matter experts (SMEs) from cross-functional areas, including laboratory management and labora-
tory personnel, are active participants. 

Development and Structure

Business cases range from formal, comprehensive and structured, to informal and limited in 
detail. The typical business case involves capturing both qualitative and quantitative impacts and/
or outcomes resulting from an initiative. From a return-on-investment perspective, the focus of the 
LIS business case should be more on positive public health outcomes driven rather than direct 
financial returns from the implementation. The structure of a business case could include: 

• project background, 
• expected benefits and cost of doing nothing,
• consideration of options with evaluation and justification of each option,
• project costs, and
• gap analysis between options identified as well as staying with paper-based alone.

The public health outcomes identified as part of the business case focus should align with the 
success criteria developed earlier. The process of compiling this information has  two steps.

1. Compile information on both quantitative and qualitative aspects with respect to cur-
rent-state, across categories, which serves as the baseline. Note the following: 

• improved data quality, 
• decreased turnaround time in results reporting, 
• betterment in patient care and treatment, 
• development of local/in-country human resource capacity, 
• resulting socio-economic impact, and 
• managing and improving workflow and laboratory practices.

2. Compile implementation costs or estimates. The incremental positive outcomes provide 
data for the justification.

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT/ 
TEAM STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION

Successful LIS development and implementation hinges on well-organized participants who fit into 
formal team structures. These structures will result in effective communication and inclusion of 
relevant stakeholders helping the LIS project and programs evolve.

Organization

Structure and governance mechanisms are critical for the success of the rollout. A typical gover-
nance structure comprises four main participant (groups). 

1. The sponsor (usually within the Ministry of Health) provides direction, funding and approv-
al of projects. 

2. LIS technical working group (TWG) includes membership representing users from all lev-
els of the laboratory system, MOH IT and management and partners who support and/or 
use laboratory services. The TWG is responsible for setting policies and procedures, moni-
toring and evaluating the LIS operations and assessing future plans and setting direction.

3. Project management teams (as needed) manage the specific initiatives from budget, 
tasks, resources, issues and risks and are responsible for implementation, validation and 
go live of the LIS.. A key person is the project manager who should be hired during the 
early planning phase and continue on after the system goes live at least until the system 
is stable and an IT support capacity is in place. 

4. Laboratory technical assistance advisor for the program consults and offers guidance. A 
Human Resources plan should include the project staffing for the first phase and the stra-
tegic plan, specific objectives and time line for an IT infrastructure sufficient to support 
the overall LIS goal.

The implementation partner may be a part of one or more of these groups. 

A well-designed and executed project management plan allows for and encourages the team and 
stakeholders to learn more about the problem domain as the project progresses and provides a 
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structure for updating the scope, constraints and schedule throughout the course of the project. 

Figure 2a includes a typical LIS team structure and organization model as reference for imple-
mentation. This model is also used to frame the discussion of this section and as reference in 
this document. Once the organizational structure is finalized, the next step is to  solicit and recruit 
participating members. 

Purpose

These processes offer a mechanism for consensus building across stakeholders on various critical 
aspects of rollout and implementation and provide a conduit for recommendations to decision 
makers and funding entities.

Groups involved

• Implementation partner facilitates the development of Governance processes
• Technical Working Group will be involved in the development
• MOH will review and approve the recommended structure
• Lab management and laboratory personnel of pilot sites are informed of the developed 

processes
Steps

1. Define the team structure/organization for the project

2. Outline the decision-making and conflict-resolution processes. 

• All proposals flow to technical working group (TWG) for reviews.
• TWG then either rejects or recommends the proposal for sponsor review and approvals.
• Sponsor body, up on review, will either reject or approve the recommendations. 

 
A variation of this basic model is to delegate more decision-making power to TWG with 
vetoing authority resting with sponsors. Delegation could be tiered. For example, any 
financial decision under certain dollar amount (or equivalent currency) threshold can be 
reviewed and approved by the TWG. Anything above that threshold is still reviewed and 
approved by the sponsors. 
 
This model will provide the agility and flexibility for the teams without slowing the project 
progress.

3. Typically, the Project Management Team is kept out of the decision-making process and 
focuses on facilitating the process.

Timing

Establishing a governance structure needs to happen as part of the Visioning/Planning process 
once the TWG is formed. This process will be followed once established.

Figure 2a: LIS Team Structure
The three tiers of the governance structure allow for thorough LIS implementation planning.
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Project Sponsor 

The project sponsor initiates the project, provides strategic direction, high-level goals, funding 
and project approval. The sponsor is often the government leadership and donor. For example, 
the Ministry of Health leadership and US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have acted 
as sponsors for LIS projects. The project sponsor supports the project implementation in several 
additional ways.

• Engages appropriate participants (decision makers)
• Directs and approves project budget
• Deals with conflict resolution and final decision making 
• Communicates with TWG and implementation partner through LIS project managers
• Approves final action plan 
• Approves scope of pilot

LIS Technical Working Group

There are many potential users of laboratory data and these key stakeholders need to be made 
aware of the value of a quality LIS by participating in the process from thought to completion.

As previously mentioned, an initial step of the process is the formation of a high-level manage-
ment team known as the LIS TWG. Its job is to provide oversight of the process, promote communi-
cation among stakeholders, and make strategic planning and policy decisions. The composition of 
this group should reflect the country’s organizational, financial, and policy-making framework. 

The LIS TWG Participants 

• Laboratory leadership and policy makers
• Laboratorians representing different levels and programs, especially the national labora-

tory
• Information technologists
• Partners 
• Users of laboratory services or data, such as monitoring and evaluation and disease sur-

veillance and control programs 

Pilot sites

The LIS TWG is accountable to the project management team and is key in guiding implementa-
tion, critical in getting buy-in, providing the right guidance and starting off the project in the right 
direction. The LIS TWG should establish a Terms of Reference for the different groups that outlines 
each group’s scope, their purpose and structure. The work of the LIS implementation does not 
always need to be completed by frequent LIS TWG meetings. Instead, the different task forces may 
perform more focused work at a pilot site or technical specialty and report back to the LIS TWG.

LIS Project Management Team 

A project management team should be established early in the process. 
In addition to the Ministry of Health, the team should include participants 
who will take on the responsibility of keeping the project on track. The 
project management team must implement the LIS while coordinating 
budgets, tasks, human and financial resources and managing for risks. 
The team must communicate effectively with all stakeholders and is 
accountable to the sponsor. The project management team members 
should have representative expertise in laboratory and/or information 
systems. Based on an assessment of project tasks that require supple-
mental or additional capabilities to assure success, an external consul-
tant’s involvement should be considered to provide support to the project 
management team. It is crucial not to underestimate the time commit-
ment required of these individuals to ensure the success of the project.

The project leader can be from the laboratory or information system team 
if he or she has the necessary skills, abilities and availability. The project 
leader needs many qualities to achieve success. The leader should have:

• expertise in the area the system is being installed,
• leadership skills,
• interpersonal skills,
• ability to relate to people at different organizational levels with 

diverse views of the project (e.g., administrators, pathologists, IS 
personnel, and phlebotomists),

• consideration and respect from other stakeholders, 
• the authority to encourage people to work together to complete 

mutually set goals, and
• knowledge of the time commitment involved and support from 

their leadership to serve in this capacity.

LIS Task Force/Subcommittee 

A task force/subcommittee is formed (as needed) for a specific task. Members are subject matter 
experts or identified for specific aspect of the LIS Project. The task force is led or chaired by an LIS 
TWG member and the Task Force is accountable to the LIS TWG.

In-country Project 
Management Team 

• Accountable to Project 
Sponsors

• Provides MOH guidance and 
direction on Project Mission 
Statement

• Co-Chairs of the TWG 
• Identifies in-country 

resources
• Provides hired consultants 

on the team with needed 
documentation and 
direction

• Provides direct input into 
Project Scope and Time line

• Shares Information/
Decisions from Project 
Sponsors with rest of the 
team
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STRATEGIC PLANNING 

Purpose 

The strategy and approach to implement a national LIS program should be developed during the 
strategic planning phase whether this is a module in a National Laboratory Strategic Plan or a 
more focused LIS Strategic Plan.

Thinking through the approach and coming up with the short-term and long-term perspective be-
fore venturing into the implementation will enhance the success of the program while minimizing 
any associated risks that arise.

The LIS Strategic Plan should: 

• span 3-5 years,
• show clear commitment to sustainable LIS model,
• outline mission of MOH and its vision for LIS,
• outline clear goals and objectives for LIS, and 
• be widely distributed and easily understandable by all stakeholders.

The LIS Strategic Plan must also clearly link back to the overall National Laboratory Strategic Plan 
and Laboratory Policies and provide a framework for the LIS Operational or Action Plan. 

Examples of LIS Task Force/Subcommittee

1) LIS Site Task Force
• From Pilot and non-pilot labs
• Core team in defining requirements and identifying gaps etc.
• Coordinate site installation and trainings
• Assist LIS vendor in localizing LIS software and reports for the site
 

2) Health Indicators/Data Needs Task Force 
• Perform an assessment of data that is currently collected, how it is collected (paper/electronic/spread-

sheet) and how data is sent to LIS (mail/fax/electronic)
• Indicators of Health
• Laboratory capacity (reagents, workforce, etc.)
• Programmatic uses (TB, AIDS & Malaria control programs)
• Data usage for clinical decision making
• Develop requirements for surveillance and disease reporting
• PEPFAR Indicators

3) Other
• Collaboration opportunities in-country: 

 ○ Critical to collaborate with working groups such as PEPFAR Care & Treatment, Prevention, Strategic 
Information (SI) Teams

 ○ With similar groups at the national level as laboratory is a cross cutting program area.
• Collaboration opportunities on-continent:

Collaborate with LIS TWG’s or laboratory tech working groups/user groups in neighboring countries to 
better understand dependencies

Implementing Partner 

The implementing partner provides LIS technical expertise and implementation experience to the 
LIS project to assist the LIS Project Sponsor and Project Management team and ensure a success-
ful LIS program and project. The implementing partner may assist in a range of activities including: 

• developing the scope of the LIS project; 
• site assessments and requirements gathering; 
• development of request for proposals (RFP) to evaluate LIS vendors’ applications; 
• strategic planning; 
• LIS training and education; 
• hardware installation; 
• IT human resource and sustainability planning; and 
• LIS software development. 

The implementing partner is a member of the LIS TWG and responsible to the project manage-
ment team. APHL, for example, fulfills this role in a number of country programs. 
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Laboratory Policy

Nat’l S
trategic Plan

National Operational Plan

Laboratory Operational Plan

Development Process of LIS Strategic Plan

The development process for the LIS Strategic Plan should follow core development principles and 
an established formula (process) for development. 

Inclusiveness: All stakeholders are involved.

Participation: All relevant groups participate.

Consultation: Relevant individuals, government departments, national and international orga-
nizations are meaningfully consulted or informed during the process.

The process to develop strategic plans in the laboratory setting is well established. This process 
can be applied to the development of a LIS Strategic Plan and includes four main steps.

1. Define mission and vision.

2. Create a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) Analysis and use it to 
define the short- and long-term goals and strategic objectives. The goals and objectives 
should be specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and timely (SMART).

3. Use strategic plan information to create operational/action plan. Use strategic goals and 
objectives to identify discrete activities or projects required to accomplish the work of the 
strategic plan (e.g., infrastructure strengthening; RFP development; standardization of 
laboratory forms). Identify fiscal and human resources and assign ownership of specific 
objectives. Define the time line and time frame, while continuously assessing feasibility 
and monitoring the plan’s progress

4. In the SWOT analysis, identify issues or problems that need to be changed, identify 
resources, responsible parties to be used in helping to reach goals and timelines and 
budget.

Summary and Examples of LIS Strategic Plan

The LIS strategic Plan development process including the associated review of policy guidelines, 
environmental scan and a SWOT analysis, leads to a three- to five-year strategic plan that sets the 
mission, vision, objectives and goals. It also produces an LIS action plan (typically one year) that 
provides tasks and actions with responsibilities, timelines and budgets. It is critical to involve the 
right people and produce plans all stakeholders will implement/understand.  Refer to Appendix C.

Possible Pitfalls of Not Following this  
Development Process

• Unrealistic objectives 
• Scope creep or changes in a project’s scope after it begins
• Lack of long-term funding
• Lack of buy-in/consensus from project members
• No “responsible parties”
• Lack of continual communication

Figure 2b: Hierarchy of the National Laboratory Policy, Strategic Plan and Operational 
(Action) Plans
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IMPLEMENTATION OF LIS AS A NATIONAL PROGRAM

The process for the LIS program implementation is described in four parts: national laboratory 
strategic plan, national laboratory operational plan, laboratory operational plan and laboratory 
policy. The program implementation steps should be viewed as a whole, since the outcomes from 
each step influence the others and, together, play a significant role in determining the program’s 
overall level of success. The process should include feedback loops to improve the program 
effectiveness. It is often useful to start small and then expand as the experience and the capacity 
of the team and staff grow. For example, this document may initially guide the development of 
a “pilot” project or a limited scope project and subsequently develop a multi-year, countrywide 
LIS utilizing the experience gathered from a pilot project. The pilot project serves as a learning 
experience, as well as the foundation for a strategic planning process for subsequent scale-up or 
expansion.

Implementation Approach

The objective of a typical LIS National Program is to improve information management, data collec-
tion and reporting and provide enhanced quality laboratory testing services. Two core implementa-
tion principles help ensure its success. 

1. Commitment: MOH should approve and own the plan, while other agencies should sup-
port the plan.

2. Continual process: The plan should be governed by a process of continuous improvement 
and be flexible in approach with yearly check points on feasibility. 

To support a National LIS Program there are two basic implementation approaches:

Figure 2c: Implementation of LIS as a National Program

APHL HQ staff at the 2016 ASLM meeting held in Cape Town, South Africa.  APHL had several posters on the laboratory informatics projects supported in various 
countries (Reshma Kakkar, Sherrie Staley, Ava Onalaja)
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1. Strengthen paper-based LIS at low-level laboratories or throughout the laboratory net-
work.

2. Install electronic LIS at the central, regional, provincial, reference and/or district hospital 
laboratories to collect, aggregate, analyze and manage laboratory data.

The specifics and scope of each installation may vary significantly with consideration for the priori-
ties and resources available. For example, it may be necessary to consider strategic vs. tactical pri-
orities. The selected solution should be scalable to all types of tests performed within the national 
laboratory system while the initial scope of the initial implementation or pilot phase could be for a 
particular laboratory section or type of testing capability such as chemistry or immunology.

The following illustration depicts a spectrum of LIS options relative to laboratory level and function 
beyond those just noted.

Paper-Based Information System

Standardization of the paper-based information system (paper IS)—including standard 
request forms, registers and data reporting forms—is a critical component to strengthen 
the LIS. In limited-resource countries, the paper IS will usually represent the most common 
system found in laboratories and the largest source of data. The paper IS must be devel-
oped to serve the needs of laboratories at all levels. Even if the range of laboratories require 
different forms, they must use the same set of standards for definition of data elements and 
content.

There are two objectives that necessitate the strengthening of the paper-based system. 

1. To improve information management, data collection and reporting throughout the 
laboratory network. 

2. To standardize the paper IS before initiating a LIS pilot or rollout. In this case, im-
plementation of paper IS solidifies the requirements for the automated system and 
leads to an effective selection and implementation process. Also, this fine-tunes the 
paper IS for a later rollout of electronic LIS in lower-tier laboratories. 

Figure 2d: LIS Sustainability Components
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Approach to Development

The standardization and strengthening of the paper IS should be treated as a mini-project by itself. 
APHL has developed a framework for a standard paper-based system that can be used as a model 
or reference to assist in this effort. Below are seven steps to follow.

1. Plan the introduction and release. 

2. Scope it to only one or two laboratory test sections.

3. Leverage the methodology and training materials developed by APHL from prior imple-
mentations in other countries.

4. Plan and conduct training to accommodate the change.

5. Ensure pre-printed stationery and other necessary items are available at the laboratory.

6. Be onsite for the initial week or two to provide the necessary support.

7. Capture any necessary tweaks or changes to the steps planned for roll-out to use in future 
rollouts.

There may be multiple variations of logbooks and registers across the in-country laboratories. 
APHL’s paper-based system can be used as a baseline to simplify and standardize the tools used 
in labs, to introduce the customized paper-based system to pilot labs, to use the lessons learned 
to enhance paper-based systems for wider use and to refine the requirements for the automated 
solution. This also facilitates an easy transition from the paper-based system to an automated 
system as it becomes available and introduced.

The project management team will need to provide the necessary support from planning and 
execution of this step, while the process will be completed by the LIS TWG and/or task forces 
assigned to strengthen the paper IS. An implementation partner may also bring subject matter ex-
perts and experience with the process. Active participation from pilot labs is critical for a success-
ful outcome. 

Timing

The initiation of standardized paper systems should be carried out after the design of a paper-
based system is approved but before publishing the RFP for an automated LIS. 

LIS Pilot and Selection of Sites

Purpose

The LIS pilot is important to test the system and implementation approach, develop resources and 
expertise, and evaluate and serve as a model with lessons learned for future deployments. Pilot 
site selection is one of the initial steps to be completed once the Technical Working Group and 
Project Management teams are formed and the RFP process is completed. The number of pilot 
sites should be small to minimize complexity. Two to three sites is a good number for Pilot imple-
mentation.

Future expansion and rollouts depend on the success of pilot site implementation. Establishing 
the criteria for pilot site selection early on in the process is even more important than selecting the 

pilot sites themselves. LIS TWG and project management teams can then select sites at a later 
time, provided they meet these criteria. It is also important to recognize that the goal of a pilot can 
be more than pre-staging for the roll out of the LIS to additional sites. 

The pilot can serve as a proof of concept exploration and to build project momentum. These are 
inherently competing objectives and, therefore, planning groups must strike a conscious balance 
when planning the pilot to ensure appropriately placed emphasis.

Groups Involved with Pilot Site Selection

• The LIS technical working group (LIS TWG) is responsible for establishing the criteria for 
pilot site selection and for short-listing the sites.

• The sponsor should review and approve the list.
• Laboratory management of proposed pilot sites should be involved in the final decision 

and sign-off on the project charter.
• If applicable, information systems group supporting these labs on-site should be involved 

in the final decision and sign-off on the project charter.

Steps Involved with Pilot Site Selection 

Before choosing a pilot site, selection participants must accomplish two main two main steps:

1. Development of a mini-charter for the pilot by the project management team to list pilot 
goals so they are clearly understood by all stakeholders 

2. Development of criteria for selection of pilot sites (see chart for more detail).

To minimize complexity, the country’s Ministry of Health should approve only two or three sites for 
pilot implementation.

It is often helpful to plan to do more than one pilot. This allows focus on 
different aspects of the project risk profile with each. For instance, an early 
proof-of-concept pilot with a more established laboratory can help ensure 
that the system can fulfill the organization’s complex needs. A second pilot 
with a remote laboratory can allow the team to reflect and refine the rollout 
process based upon what they experienced in that scenario.

If the objective is to understand the challenges to implement in a remote 
site with unstable infrastructure, then make a conscious decision whether 
to include the foreseen challenges in the initial pilot or defer them to the 
second pilot. Including the challenges in the initial pilot will increase the 
complexity, as it adds more “unknown” parameters. 

Timing of Site Selection 

Pilot site selection is one of the initial steps to be completed once the LIS 
TWG and project management teams are formed and the RFP process is 
completed.

For more on the implementation of the LIS at the pilot site, please refer to the section on LIS in the 
Laboratory.

Unknown  
Parameters

Level of interest from 
laboratories to participate, 
both from lab management 
and lab personnel point-of-
view. Buy-in to the concept, 
understanding the benefits 
from modernization and 
commitment to participate 
from pilot labs is critical for 
success.
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Expansion

Expansion in this context is about going beyond initial pilot implementation. At a high-level, there 
are two categories of expansion: 

1. rollout of the solution beyond pilot sites, and 

2. enhancing the solution with more features and capabilities.

Thinking through the financial aspects and budget for any expansion is critical. 

Rollout Beyond Pilot Sites 

Even though the purpose of a pilot site is to fulfill the vision of improved patient care and optimize 
laboratory environments, disseminating the solution at the local and country level will be signif-
icant. Also, by looking beyond the pilot implementation, the team will have a better negotiation 
advantage with vendors. This follows the step-wise approach for the program that began with the 
pilot implementation and incorporates the lessons learned in each future rollout. 

Consistent implementation will facilitate simpler infrastructure, streamlined processes and opti-
mal platform for human capacity build-up.

Expansion Participants

• Sponsors to provide guidance and to ensure financial viability
• The LIS technical working group to lead the initiative
• Task forces facilitating migration towards the consistent implementation while being sen-

sitive to local context and accommodating them as appropriate. 
• An LIS vendor providing the support for planning and implementation 

Expansion Steps

1. Group the number of sites for each rollout into batches and keep the batch size to less 
than six for better manageability. The criteria in selecting the sites should be based on the 
pilot site selection criteria. 

2. The project should be modeled on pilot implementation with appropriate modifications 
based on the experiences gained during the pilot rollout.

3. Sustainability aspects are considered and updated as more sites adopt the solution.

Timing of Expansion

Any planning for post-pilot expansion should be done as part of visioning phase in developing the 
overall rollout framework. Include the framework during vendor negotiations, design and imple-
mentation to ensure scalability. 

Consider starting the next phase of rollout once the initial pilot rollout is complete and the project 
reaches a stable state. This will leverage the positive momentum and infrastructure from the pilot 
phase.

Criteria for Pilot Site Selection

Size: 
Pick one small laboratory and one large laboratory from the same laboratory tier and/or a 
laboratory from each of the lab tiers. Laboratories with high volumes of specimens may be 
motivated by success due to strong need for improved data management and efficiencies. 
Lower volume laboratories may be able to more easily handle the increased workload during 
the LIS implementation phase.

Representation of Testing Services 
Select one or more laboratories that are typical and represent the testing services that 
could be included in the first phase of the LIS such as the number of programs supported, 
tests and related services (i.e., HIV, TB, malaria control, etc.). The selected laboratories 
should generate data that is needed for public health surveillance and can be captured and 
reported by the LIS, thus meeting the laboratory’s informational needs. Alternatively the 
focus could be on use of the LIS for operations optimization and automation thus satisfying 
the laboratory’s functional needs. These attributes will provide data for decision-making and 
valuable information for scaling up or rolling out the system to additional sites or specific lab-
oratory programs. During the initial implementation phase, it may be decided to include only 
HIV testing (rapid, EIA and confirmatory) or it may be decided to include HIV testing, chemis-
try and hematology testing services in the first phase of the implementation.

Logistics
Physical location of the laboratory from an accessibility perspective can be important. Ac-
cess to reliable infrastructures like electricity and telecommunications and space for the LIS 
computer and hardware components can figure heavily into the decision process.

Supportive Laboratory Management and Personnel
This takes into account the level of interest in participation from the points-of-view of both 
laboratory management and personnel. Support for the concept, an understanding of the 
benefits from modernization and a commitment to participate from pilot labs are critical for 
success. Consider laboratories that have shown effectiveness and eagerness in other labo-
ratory quality improvement initiatives at their facility, as well as laboratory management that 
have effectively participated in or supported national or regional laboratory strengthening 
programs.

Technical infrastructure Already in Place 
If there is a good representation of laboratory instrumentation from laboratories across the 
country, or from a “go-forward standards” perspective, then it will be a good candidate for 
the pilot. In addition, if the laboratory already has some computer systems in place, then 
focus can be placed on a LIS implementation.
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION

Measuring the success of the LIS project is critical to show the return on investment to the spon-
sors. Development of a strong monitoring and evaluation plan early in the project lifespan will help 
measure the success of the LIS project and may also be utilized to manage the expectations of the 
laboratory, stakeholders and sponsors. Laboratories must monitor the progress of the implemen-
tation, identify gaps and areas for further improvement, and to provide data for evaluation and 
consideration on the future of the LIS project. 

This section explains the development and use of indicators and assessments to measure suc-
cess pre- and post-implementation in the laboratory environment, describes quality improvements 
achievable via LIS implementation and presents methods of developing assessment tools to 
monitor and measure success. 

Indicators

The use of indicators is an important aspect of a monitoring and evaluation plan. The laboratory 
domain and information systems utilize standard 
indicators to monitor quality.

• Transcription errors
• Turnaround time (TAT)
• Translation errors

Automated aspects of the LIS—such as barcode 
readers, labels and the interface of the LIS software 
with analytical instrumentation—can reduce errors 
and turnaround times. However, the LIS project may 
increase the time for completing certain aspects of 
testing, especially early in the implementation and 
adoption period. An LIS provides the opportunity to 
improve efficiencies in the laboratory (visible in the 
turnaround time indicator) and in compiling statistical 
reports significantly faster than if performed manual-
ly. The table below provides an example of the three 
indicators presented in this section and the data they 
provided on the LIS implementation at four sites.

Indicator Monitoring Example at Four Laboratories  
Pre- and Post-LIS implementation

 

Transcription Errors/
Month

Av. TAT of  
Archived Report Retrieval 

Time to Compile  
Monthly Statistics

Lab Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

A 820 0 6 min <1 min 96 hrs <5 min

B 51 0 9 min <1 min 2 hrs <5 min

C 175 0 3 min <1 min 24 hrs <5 min

D 151 0 3min <1 min 32 hrs <5 min

The laboratory quality management system and quality improvement also provide other potential 
laboratory quality indicators.

• Specimens registered prior to testing
• Levey Jennings charts plotted daily for all quantitative tests
• Ability to link Lab data to Electronic Medical Records (EMR) or other Health Management 

Information Systems (HMIS)
• Staff trained in basic computer and software skills 
• Audit trail available
• Ability to track TAT
• Electronic backup of data 
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Assessment 

There are a variety of options to measure success. 

1. Develop a country-specific assessment tool.

2. Use SLIPTA checklist, the guidelines in ISO 15189:2012 Section 5.9: Information Manage-
ment (see Appendix E).

Laboratory assessments should occur approximately six months and one year post-implementa-
tion—it takes time to establish the assessment system within the individual laboratory. A simple 
scoring system that allows for assessment of the LIS in the laboratory against previously devel-
oped success criteria should be employed to monitor and compare performance over time. A 
section for non-conformity reporting and written recommendations should also be included.

Sample Assessment Summary Results  
6 months and 12 months post implementation (%)

Time period  
following implementation

Lab A Lab B Lab C Lab D

6 Months 70 68 70 68

12 Months 61 88 88 88

% Improvement
-9 (various  
challenges)

20 18 20

USE OF DATA TO SUPPORT  
PUBLIC HEALTH SURVEILLANCE 

Public health and clinical laboratories support testing for patients, surveillance and outbreak 
response. These data are valuable to the national laboratory program for monitoring diseases and 
outbreaks, distribution of workload across laboratories, quality assurance and are of significance 
to epidemiology teams and prevention and control programs. 

Clinical

The clinical system requires laboratory data to manage and care for the patient. The clinical case 
may be suspect or initial results may be provided by a clinical laboratory using routine diagnostics 
or rapid tests. The public health laboratory will conduct a confirmatory test and these results need 
to be reported back to the clinical site.  If it is a reportable disease, these must be reported to the 
appropriate department/entity for prevention and control.

Outbreak/Notifiable Disease

Lab testing in response to outbreaks is conducted in response to notification. Protocols are 
existing or established to determine case definition and testing requirements and a list of labora-
tories approved to conduct testing for specific pathogens. Outbreak numbers are established to 
link tests conducted by approved laboratories for each outbreak. It is important the test results 
are communicated back to back to the clinical system and associated patient. At the same time, 
outbreak reports and access to these data need to be provided to appropriate entities responsible 
for prevention and control.  

Surveillance

Surveillance systems are established for previously identified diseases which provide passive or 
active monitoring. These surveillance systems support local and national surveillance programs at 
the departments of prevention and control and may also be linked to broader regional programs. 
Electronic systems exist for collection and reporting of these laboratory data such as Flunet, 
WHONet and Measles.net. Linking central public health lab data to these systems would enhance 
reporting and surveillance systems.
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To facilitate the outbreak response and clinical needs of a national laboratory program, a central 
laboratory data repository can be invaluable.  This repository that collects, stores and analyzes 
data from multiple laboratory facilities to support national health programs and research. The 
purpose of the central database may be to:

• provide information to manage a national laboratory program;
• support the transmission of laboratory data for disease reporting, surveillance and out-

break response; 
• link patient level data at multiple sites to support patient care; and
• provide de-identified data for research.

National Lab Program Central Database

There are disease reporting information systems available for reporting clinical diagnosis of dis-
eases. They may be developed based on national disease reporting guidelines and regulations or 
provide an architecture with ability to develop and customize. An example is DHIS2, which provides 
aggregate clinical data for disease reporting in many countries. Individual diseases may also have 
their own systems for reporting laboratory data (e.g., WHONET, Flunet and  MeaslesNet). These 
systems may also have the ability to collect patient level laboratory data or individual level clinical 
data for outbreak response. 

However, there may be a need to separately compile the laboratory data from LIMS electronic 
and/or paper systems at multiple facilities and provide timely data for the national laboratory, dis-
ease reporting, surveillance and outbreak response. This integrated laboratory central database 
could support the tiered lab system and link to the disease reporting and surveillance systems for 
epidemic prone diseases such as HIV, flu (routine & emerging), measles, EVD, yellow fever, cholera 
and shigella. The national laboratory program could utilize this data to monitor the laboratory sys-
tem outbreak response, quality control and supply chains. 

Having a central database to collect these data, connect to other systems and allow access to 
these data helps establish the networks in a tiered laboratory system and links to epidemiology, 
surveillance and response programs.

Challenges and Lessons Learned 

The following challenges and lessons learned are based on several decades of experience imple-
menting and managing LIS, distributed across subject matter experts and across continents.  The 
list is detailed, but not exhaustive, and is intended to give users enough information to be pre-
pared. 

Challenges
Reasons for Successful  
LIS Implementations

Lessons Learned

• Shortage of skilled staff

 ○ Numbers

 ○ Understanding of princi-
ples

• Infrastructure: electricity, 
temperature

• Equipment repair

• Supply chain: local, 
cross-border

• Information handling  
(lack of LIS)

• Sustainability

• Unstandardized HMIS 
systems that should be 
integrated to LIS

• Analytical equipment that 
cannot be interfaced with 
LIS

• High staff turnover especial-
ly for LIMS Administrators

• Lack of buy-in from labora-
tory management

• Well defined requirements

• Sufficient resources/funding

• Comprehensive process for 
vendor/application selection

• Maintaining defined scope 
of project

• Strong communication 
internally, as with sponsors

• Commitment and leader-
ship

• Strong project planning and 
project management

• Managing expectations of 
users or sponsors

• Human resources

• Governance (strong)

• Define requirements clearly

• Select appropriate software 
vendor/application

• Utilize domain expertise 

• Support and direction from 
senior management

• All customizations should 
add value

• Well defined accountability, 
roles and responsibilities 

• Include all stakeholders 

• Involve appropriate users in 
process

• Plan data load, testing/vali-
dation, training and support

• Ensure necessary commu-
nication
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SUSTAINABILITY: ENHANCEMENTS AND EXPANSION

Every aspect of LIS maintenance must be sustainable and scaleable, which means it should be 
able to continue over a period of time, be maintained at a certain level and have the capacity to 
endure and adapt based on ever-changing data needs. Several factors affect sustainability.

• Good communication 
• Sharing of resources and expertise
• Awareness of ongoing costs and ability for continued funding
• Willingness to learn from the past, i.e., implement lessons learned
• Flexibility
• Collaboration and involvement of all stakeholders
• Sharing good performance/performance indicators (e.g., downtime) 

The LIS National Program must be maintained to ensure continued operation of the LIS sites; 
doing so will  improve access to laboratory data for decision-making and disease reporting and will 
support public health initiatives. The LIS health facility and laboratory must also support sustain-
ability at the site level. There are several areas of focus to support sustainability of the LIS Nation-
al Program.

• Financial
• IT Human Resource Plan for LIS Deployment, Maintenance and Support
• Hardware Maintenance and Support
• Creating Value with the LIS Solution

Financial

The implementation of a LIS program requires significant resources to support the National Pro-
gram and sites. Sustainability of the LIS thus requires an evaluation of the costs of the National 
Program; scope of the project and the support needed at the site level to identify needed finan-
cial resources. This takes place initially as part of the visioning exercise discussions, but should 
be updated regularly during the annual budget process and as key decisions are required in the 
implementation phase. For example, whether to expand beyond pilot sites or enhance the solution 
with custom modifications, project-based funding is necessary. Without a properly aligned budget, 
the solution cannot be enhanced and be kept current with user needs and opportunities. 

Methodology  

• Make this part of visioning exercise discussions. Try and have a definitive answer regardless of decision 
to have a budget or not to have a budget for this purpose. That clarity will drive lots of decisions and nego-
tiations down the line after visioning. 

• It may be difficult to determine exact amounts at the early stage of implementation, so focus on develop-
ing a framework approach. In other words, identify potential funding sources over the course and duration 
of the program.  

• Use the annual budget planning to finalize numbers for subsequent periods.
• The rollout of LIS releases and upgrades by the vendor could be part of the operational budget as it po-

tentially doesn’t require any special capital outlays and is covered under annual maintenance fees.

LIS Cost Estimates

Budget Category Details

Project Management • Assessment, planning and design

• Implementation partner

• Requirements and RFP bidding process

LIS Software and vendor services • Licenses

• Customization, configuration and localization

• Technical support and maintenance

• Training

Installation Costs • Development of detailed functional specifications and changes needed 
to meet requirements

• Training

• Hardware  
(Computers, barcode printers, normal printers, surge protection)

• Computer network and Internet 

• Software  
(Server OS, Database SQL, Antivirus, Computer OS, Office software)

Human Resources • Project coordination

• Staff for training

• Staff for system support

• Staff for project management support

• Staff for maintenance

• New positions

• Technical assistance

• Current laboratory staff needed for requirements gathering, validation 
and intensive training (additional paid hours)

• Backfilling

Operational Costs • Utilities  
(electricity, telecommunications, back-up generator, etc.)

• Replenishing of supplies  
(printer toners, bar code labels, stationery, etc.)
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As the LIS National Program matures and the installations at the site level are more established, 
accurate costs of the LIS program and the needed resources to sustain the program can be deter-
mined. Access to financial resources and capabilities to support and maintain the LIS vary widely 
from site to site based on country and on facility. After the value and benefits of the LIS at the 
facility level become clear and the costs are determined, the laboratory site and facility should try 
to assume operational and maintenance costs. This may be more appropriate at larger facilities 
or hospitals that can charge a fee for service. Certain sites connected to health control programs 
may be fully reliant on National Program support; therefore, it may make sense to categorize 
facilities and map their budget resources while developing the sustainability plan. The sustainabil-
ity plan must also identify the human resources and required budget for the IT maintenance and 
support from the LIS National Program, as well as at the site or facility level.  

The LIS IT Human Resource Plan Framework

1. Identify the available IT human resources to support LIS deployment, maintenance and data usage

• LIS Vendors
• Facility-level IT personnel (e.g., hospital IT staff at the LIS site)
• LIS supervisors in the laboratory 
• Possible government or MOH-level IT department
• University IT programs
• Hardware suppliers with associated IT software and hardware support
• Private companies with IT software and hardware training programs

2. Clearly define roles and responsibilities of IT human resources deployment, maintenance and support. 

• LIS software 
• Computer network and hardware

3. Develop educational resources to support learning and user guides to provide clear documentation. 

4. Include training program to build capacity of key local IT human resources. 

5. Budget to support the needs of the IT human resource plan, as well as incentives and retention programs.

Key considerations to secure funding 

• Understand funding requirements, constraints and limitations
• Facility level support (fee for service possibility)
• Support from National Program
• Present success and value of the LIMS to sponsors
• Include in planning phase
• Ensure that cost estimates are realistic and accurate
• Include cross-functional review
• Determine long term sustainability cost
• Plan for IT Human Resource 

Development of an IT Human Resource Plan for LIS  
Deployment, Maintenance and Support and Building Capacity

Human resource planning is critical for a project’s success. The LIS National Program should 
include a developed and updated IT human resource plan to build the local IT human resource 
capacity, which reduces costs, response times for troubleshooting, and improves sustainability. 
The HR Plan  must comprehensively cover all staffing needs; it must have a budget to support the 
needs, incentive and retention programs and training and in-country capacity building and pro-
cesses to increase data utilization, among other things.

Deployment of the LIS is often performed by the LIS vendor; however, aspects of this deployment 
may be performed by the local IT human resources as the LIS National Program matures. Addition-
ally, local IT staff must support and maintain the LIS software, network and hardware with limited, 
if any, downtime.  

While IT support availability will vary by setting, developing countries must also contend with 
infrastructure weaknesses (e.g., electricity, IT) that may cause interruptions, computer viruses and 
damage to the system.   

IT HR Plan involves the following groups:

• The project management team that owns the task
• The LIS TWG, working with the project management team, should perform the analysis 

and formulate an approach.
• Subject matter experts (SMEs) from cross functional areas, including laboratory manage-

ment and laboratory personnel, could be active participants.
• The sponsor and TWG are responsible for ensuring the approach is thorough and the 

mechanisms/framework are in place from a fiscal budget and allocation perspective.
• The implementation partner serves in a consulting role.

IT HR Plan involves the following steps: 

1. A comprehensive plan from a project and post-project perspective

a. Project/Roll-out : 

i. Develop an inventory of skill sets and map them to the roles needed during the 
project

ii. Conduct a conscious assessment in terms of availability and skills from internal 
resources perspective

iii. Consider hiring external resources ( i.e. consultants) for the short-term while 
developing the local talent in the long-term

iv. Explore Pre-service opportunities with local academic institutions

b. Post-Project

i. Assess the needs to support operations, post implementation. 

ii. Conduct a conscious assessment in terms of availability and skills from internal 
resources perspective
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iii. If any new positions are identified then proceed with recruitment so the person 
can join the project team at its onset and will be able to have the necessary 
hands-on experience

2. A fiscal budget

a. Understand the level of effort and allocate budget to accommodate any additional 
work staff are required/expected to perform during the project. This should be of a 
finite duration and typically for a shorter period. For example, double data entry by 
laboratory personnel during parallel testing.

b. Conduct a fiscal budget planning and allocation session to ensure sustainability over 
the long term.

3. Pursue a centralized/shared services approach as the core model and deviate to a dedi-
cated resources model as an exception.

4. Consider “train-the-trainer” approaches to develop in-country capacity. This will also re-
duce the costs for subsequent rollouts.

5.  Use the “typical roles” provided in the Appendix as a baseline to seed the discussion and 
map out the gaps.

6. The HR Plan, especially the post-project component, should be one of the key inputs into 
system’s architecture requirements and/or preferences.

Timing:

The baseline HR Plan needs to be developed as one of the initial deliverables of planning phase. 
This may go through subsequent revisions as the project progresses. Any change to the baseline 
and or assumptions should go through the review and vetting process prior to adoption.

Development of a Hardware Maintenance Plan: Replace Out-
dated and/or Malfunctioning Hardware, Troubleshooting 

See Appendix G for examples of hardware maintenance tracking.

Creating Value 

Creating value for the LIS involves continuous improvements to the original solution with more 
features and capabilities than the baseline version deployed during the pilot phase. Enhance-
ments happen primarily to accommodate deferred functionality from previous phases and priori-
ties, solve any issues discovered post-rollout and leverage upgrades done by the vendor as part of 
enhancing their product. These enhancements may include the regular version upgrades offered 
by the vendor. 

Creating value involves the following groups:

• Sponsors to provide guidance and to ensure financial viability
• The TWG to lead the initiative
• Task forces to identify and prioritize the incremental enhancements
• The LIS vendor providing the support for planning and implementation 

Creating value involves the following steps:

1. Prioritizing the features/requirements from the deferred list

2. Grouping the requirements based on value/impact, level-of-effort to implement includ-
ing testing/training etc., as well as time-to-market (elapsed time) to make the particular 
enhancement

3. The list should be maintained in a central repository (e.g., single spreadsheet maintained 
by a designated member of change control board)

Timing:

Compiling a list of deferred features should occur from the initial scope phase, with requirements 
prioritization and gap analysis-related activities conducted during the previous phases. When 
funding is available, it should be used for customized enhancements as well as for upgrades/re-
leases by the vendor (assuming they are not covered under annual maintenance fees).
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1. Assessments 

• Site assessments
• Workflow analysis

2. Scope

3. LIS Functional and Technical Require-
ments 

4. Standardization

5. Interfacing with Laboratory Instru-
ments

6. Minimum/Required Data Elements

7. System Specifications

• Infrastructure specifications
• Software specifications

8. Quality Standards

9. Implementation

• LIS Software Alignment: Gap Analysis 
and Prioritization 

• LIS Software Alignment: Develop Cus-
tomization 

• LIS Software Alignment: Change Con-
trol Process

• LIS Software Alignment: Data Migration 
• Installation: Infrastructure 
• Installation: LIS Hardware and System 

Software 
• Installation: LIS Software 
• Testing: Factory Acceptance Testing
• Testing: Integration Testing 
• Testing: Stress and Performance 

Testing 

• Testing: 
User Acceptance Testing 

• Testing: System Reliability Demonstra-
tion (in Parallel)

• Training: Computer training 
• Training: LIS User
• Training: LIS Advanced/Super User 
• Training: Systems Administrator
• Training: Pre-Service 
• Going Live: Operational Readiness
• Going Live: Supported Supervision

10. Sustainability

• Operations
• End-User support
• User Administration
• Master Data Management
• Backup and Recovery
• Printing support
• Emergency Shutdown
• Support: Help Desk
• Support: Issue/Incident Log
• Change management
• Support: Level 1 
• Support: Level 2 
• Support: Level 3 
• Maintenance and Change Manage-

ment Plan 
• LIS Software and Operating System 

FAQ
• Budget

LIS as a Project  
in a Laboratory 

ASSESSMENTS

Once the pilot sites have been identified, laboratory evaluation should be done to obtain the 
baseline information to determine the readiness of the sites for their respective pilot projects. 
This encompasses aspects related to Infrastructure strengthening (i.e., facilities, communication, 
technical, utilities) and process improvement (i.e., specimen acquisition procedure, test reporting 
system, etc.) including readiness regarding paper-based system implementation.

Site Assessments

Site assessments will help with gap analysis. Project participants can identify and prioritize items 
that must be addressed prior to or during the LIS project. These items can then become part of 
project planning. This process will also further refine the requirements being developed.

Site assessments involves the following groups

• The project management team will facilitate this process.
• The implementation partner will typically bring in a SME to conduct site assessments and 

submit gap analyses reports.
• Site-specific task group will be part of the assessment team
• The working group will be involved in the process and review the assessment reports and 

prioritize the gaps.
• The sponsor will need to approve any recommendations made by the team.

Site assessment involves the following steps:

1. Use the assessment template provided in the Appendix as a starting point and customize 
it for the specific LIS project

2. Inform laboratory leadership about site visits and secure their approval

3. Make it a one team visit with all SMEs, rather than multiple silo visits by SMEs, to mini-
mize disruption at laboratories and optimize the trip’s effectiveness and efficiencies.

Timing:

Once the pilot sites are selected, planning should begin. This should be prior to completing the 
Design and Define steps discussed in next section.

Chapter Navigation

Due to the many sections in this chapter, use the navigation tools in the margins to keep track 
of where you are in the chapter. Main sections follow the teal hexagonal navigation bar; the 
navigation numbers correspond with the numbers of the main sections in the mini table of 
contents on page 64 (see left). 

Due to the length of the Implementation and Sustainability sections, they have their own sub-
section navigation. Subsections follow the rust-colored circular navigation bar. Those navigation 
numbers correspond with the numbers of subsection bullets that comprise each section. For 
example, “Implementation” has 19 subsections; therefore, the navigation bar for that section 
will follow 19 circles.
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Workflow Analysis

A work flow analysis helps to identify gaps with respect to recommended model from a process, 
people and tools perspective. It improves the pre-analytic phase by creating a patient database/
repository; improving identification of patients, barcodes and session numbers for better ID of 
patients; and reducing log-in time.

Focus areas during the analytic phase 

• Improved accuracy in identification of specimen and test all specimens were labeled with 
barcodes

• Improved workload management 
• Reduced transcription resulting in increased accuracy and less time spent on discrepancy 

resolution
• Identification of delayed or missing tests
• Validation of results and better identification of unusual results that could be directed to 

super user or senior manager

The post-analytic workflow analysis looks into areas facilitating reporting results faster. The re-
duced turn-around-time (TAT) results in positive impact on patient care.

Workflow analysis involves the following groups 

• The project management team will facilitates this process.
• The implementation partner will typically bring in a SME to conduct the work flow analysis 

and submit the identified gaps.
• A site-specific task group will be part of the assessment team.
• Working group will be involved in the process, review the assessment report and prioritize 

the gaps. 
• The sponsor will need to approve any recommendations made.

Workflow analysis involves the following steps 

1. Use the recommended process flows provided in Appendix F and paper-based system 
tools as a baseline.

2. Perform gap analysis during the site visits with respect to the baseline. 

3. Pay attention to these focus areas.

• Processes and Standards
 ○ Unique identifiers
 ○ Data Standardization

• Tools and Techniques
 ○ Paper-based registers, logs, etc.
 ○ Cataloging and indexing mechanisms 

• Organizational / Physical space (central reception area vs. spread out, if applicable)

Timing:

• Preferably as part of site assessments
• Prior to completing the Design and Define steps discussed in next section.

SCOPE

A project’s scope clearly documents what the project/initiative aims to accomplish; it explicitly 
determines which items fall outside of the initiative’s focus. Using this approach throughout the 
project’s life cycle will set the stage for efficient, focused requirements that result in a detailed 
design. A clearly-defined scope allows laboratories to accomplish its program goals while bound by 
a finite set of resources and an agreed-upon time frame. 

Home improvement is a good example of how having a project scope can help. The project may 
start out with the installing a new roof, but then a new deck is requested. When the homeowners 
want to also replace all of the kitchen cabinets, redo the kitchen floors and knock down a wall, the 
homeowners soon realize that none of these other tasks has anything to do with finishing the roof 
on time and keeping the rain from leaking into the house. If the homeowner and contractor had 
specified at the beginning that the only thing he would be doing would be replacing the roof, the 
project would have been completed on time and on budget.

Defining scope involves the following groups:

• The project management team should facilitate this 
process.

• The working group provides a recommendation.
• The sponsors will approve and also serve as escalation 

points in case of any conflicts.

Defining scope involves the following steps:

1. Collaborate with the funding authority/agency to define 
the broad goals /objectives of the program.

2. Engage sponsors and working group to refine, define and 
finalize.

Timing:

This should be drafted as part of developing the charter and final-
ized after assessments.

Figure 3a: Scope Parameters
A clearly defined project scope should meet 
certain parameters to keep the project running 
smoothly.
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Scope Examples

In-scope

1. Capture the high level requirements for the Laboratory Information (Management) 
Systems for the various types of laboratories in the country.

2. Validate these requirements against the experience of the in-country HHS and local 
healthcare officials involved with emergency plan efforts.

3. Determine pilot sites and conduct site assessments to determine readiness for a 
LIS.

4. Identify a number of commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) and home grown, free or low 
cost applications designed to support laboratory activities that meet these require-
ments.

5. Provide the tools needed to select appropriate developers/providers of LIS.

6. Provide the tools needed to select and modify as needed a specific LIS solution(s) to 
meet country requirements.

Out-of-scope

1. Identify requirements that are not directly relevant to the GAP LIS such as hospital 
management.

2. Identify detailed operating procedures of laboratories.

3. List all possible vendors that provide software systems that might meet the require-
ments of some appropriate solutions, in whole or in part.

4. Recommend specific vendors for specific GAP country LIS solutions.

5. Provide in-depth functional and operational characteristics of a LIS.

6. Describe design aspects of the LIS including object models or database schemas.

LIS FUNCTIONAL AND TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS   

The accompanying High Level Requirements (HLR) document describes comprehensive functional 
and system requirements. Figure 3a depicts them in a logical view. Use the HLR document and 
modify it to fit a specific environment. Each implementation is unique; the key is to understand 
and document the requirements for the LIS.

The minimal system has been defined specifically to meet the data collection and reporting re-
quirements associated with the Emergency Plan–funded programs. Each country will likely need 
to choose and deploy a single system for collecting patient, order and result data from the variety 
of sites where this data is generated. The objective of deploying these systems is to provide each 
country with the basic ability to quickly and easily collect and aggregate HIV incidence and prev-
alence data across the entire country and to be able to review and analyze this data in a timely 
manner. Implicit to that objective is providing clinicians accurate laboratory results in a timely 
manner to allow for better decision making about a patient’s health and treatment options. 

At a minimum, the system needs to accept patient data, create a test request, accept the test 
results and export this data via an electronic or physical medium. 

Requirements development involves the following groups

• Task forces will be responsible for compiling requirements
• The working group will partner with the task forces to prioritize requirements
• The implementation partner will provide necessary consulting and subject matter exper-

tise
• The sponsors will review and approve the scope and priorities recommended by the work-

ing group

Method of collecting requirements

1. Use the accompanying HLR as the baseline.

2. Use the results from site assessments to narrow down details, process flows and screen 
navigation.

3. Ensure “reporting requirements” are considered and met in the finalized set of require-
ments.

Timing of collecting Requirements

• This is a key step and should be started once the project teams are formed.
• The initial draft should be used to perform gap analysis during the site assessments.
• After site assessments are complete, the requirements should be finalized and be made 

available to become part of RFP.
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Figure 3a: LIS High Level Requirements
The systems context diagram illustrates the minimum requirements that a laboratory should expect from a LI(M)S product 
and can be used when shopping for potential LI(M)S software.

System High Level Requirements

These requirements ensure that information is compiled and prioritized and will become the essential part 
of a Request for Proposal (RFP), providing context for vendors to respond. Requirements are also essential in 
order to develop correct specifications--functional (what) and technical (how).

1. User management

 □ Provide roles-based access
 □ Require a unique user ID and password for system access
 □ Allow authorized users to create user profiles
 □ Allow authorized users to search for user profiles
 □ Allow authorized users to modify user profiles
 □ Allow authorized users to delete user profiles.

2. Patient management

 □ Provide a unique patient ID
 □ Create a patient profile
 □ Modify a patient profile
 □ Delete a patient profile
 □ Search for a patient profile
 □ Check for duplicates.

3. Specimen management

 □ Register a specimen
 □ Enter specimen identifiers from labels
 □ Associate a specimen to a patient
 □ Modify a specimen
 □ Delete a specimen.

4. Order management

 □ Support tests related to HIV and opportunistic infections
 □ Create an order for a specific patient
 □ Associate a specimen to the order
 □ Modify an order
 □ Search for an order
 □ Delete an order
 □ Check for duplicate orders.

5. Link to patient registry, if it exists

6. Ad hoc query capability

7. Archiving of records

8. Linking/interfacing ability to other standard databases (e.g., a hospital or health information system)
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STANDARDIZATION

Standardization implies doing things in a common, pre-defined way. For example, one process is 
used for data exchange formats, another for test report formats, etc. Applying standardizations to 
the way data is handled—through the use of both processes and/or tools—provides documented 
agreements on how to represent, format, define and report data.

Interoperability and Data Exchange

Data integration allows diverse systems to communicate through 
the use of common data standards. Data integration not only 
makes laboratory reporting easier; it makes the LIS more valu-
able to all stakeholders, including partners outside the health 
facility (e.g., MOH agencies). LIS standardization facilitates data 
comparison and reconciliation which leads to interoperability, 
or the ability of information systems or devices to exchange and 
interpret data. 

LIS Standardization Impact

• Test database/catalog
• Specimen types
• Electronic messaging 
• Test order/ result form 
• Content 

Tools to Enable Standardization

• Test submission form
• Patient test report
• Specimen rejection form
• Specimen transfer form
• Deficiency or corrective action form
• Communication log or Occurrence management log

Benefits of Using Standards

• Allows for rapid response 
• Improved patient management/outcomes
• Faster TAT for referral specimens
• Minimize duplication of effort; streamlined workflow
• Improved case reporting
• Challenges of using standards
• There are many standards and many jurisdictions
• Needs to be a shared effort with site and program IT 

staff/vendors
• While several standards may be freely available, there 

are costs associated with implementation 
• Infrastructure needs to put in place as part of the imple-

mentation of standards 
• Use of standards also means electronic reporting of 

laboratory data. This needs to be an acceptable means 
to receive results

• There must be agreement and subsequent guidance 
and regulations to support the use of standards, includ-
ing the version that will be followed. 

Commonly Used 
Standards for  
Laboratory Data 

Logical Observation 
Identifiers Names and 
Codes  
(LOINC)
A universal standard for 
identifying laboratory 
observations, developed by 
Regenstrief Institute and de-
clared as the preferred code 
for laboratory test names 
by HL7

Systemized  
Nomenclature of  
Medicine  
(SNOMED)
This standard applies to 
medical terms, including 
diseases, anatomy, proce-
dures, substances, etc.

International  
Classification of  
Diseases-10  
(ICD-10)
Codes used for reporting 
for medical diagnoses and 
inpatient procedures

Health Level 7  
(HL7)
An information interchange/
messaging standard

INTERFACING WITH LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS 

An LIS can directly capture laboratory instrument data output by automating the flow of data from 
the instrument. Since many LIS vendors have expertise in laboratory instrument interfacing, it is 
useful to include an inventory of laboratory instrument specifications along with the RFP. As part of 
the RFP, laboratories should request information on interfacing capabilities from LIS vendors.

Since data standardization will have a direct impact on the data exchange, it will simplify the 
implementation. 

Purpose

Having ability to exchange data between laboratory instruments and LIS and automate this pro-
cess will decrease workload on laboratory staff and eliminates human errors from manual data 
entry.

Groups Involved in Laboratory Instruments Interfacing 

• LIS task force should be leading this. 
• LIS TWG should review and recommend standardization requests to sponsors.
• The implementation partner will provide consultation and requested assistance.
• Laboratory analyzer vendor will be responsible for providing access to the instrument 

interface as well as interface manuals.

Steps Involved in Laboratory Instrument Interfacing

1. Compile an inventory of laboratory instruments from site assessments. Inventory should 
include the current format of the output (i.e., basic text file vs. proprietary format), if there 
is a RS232 port, etc.

2. Refer to the Maputo Report to gain an understanding of types of testing and potential 
instruments used in a laboratory setting. (Report is available online, see right for cover 
image.)

3. Recommend a national standardization (if applica-
ble) across laboratories.

4. Prioritize a list of laboratory instruments that would 
benefit from automation (e.g., instruments with 
high volume of tests).

5. Negotiate with vendors about pricing if interfacing 
multiple similar instruments at different labora-
tories since code would be written only once and 
used multiple times. Ability and experience with 
interfacing should be included in vendor selection 
criteria.

Timing of Laboratory Instrument Interfacing 

Compiling the inventory should be part of site assessments, 
and be completed prior to RFP publication. It should be its 
own section and/or exhibit to any RFP documents.
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MINIMUM/REQUIRED DATA ELEMENTS 

For each grouping or capability mentioned in the requirements, a set of minimum or required data 
elements for the pre-analytical, analytical and post-analytical phases should be identified. These 
identified fields should be appear as mandatory data entry fields with specific override capabilities 
or with a default value to handle exceptions. The same concept holds true for data exchange/
interfaces with other systems from an inbound and outbound data flow perspective. Without enter-
ing the minimum data required, a user will not be able to proceed through that phase or move on 
to the next phase.

Purpose

It ensures the system meets the objectives and expectations at the macro and micro level. A 
system is expected to report on certain criteria and if the data is not collected then it defeats the 
whole purpose of the exercise. This will ensure:

• data quality and completeness,
• clinicians and end users have an expectation of reliability from the LIS, and
• reporting on required criteria is complete.

Groups Involved with Minimum Data Elements 

• Respective Task forces are responsible to identify these fields for each phase of the ana-
lytical processes

• The implementation partner will provide consultation/guidance as needed

Steps Involved with Minimum Data Elements 

1. Consider the different users/stakeholders of data/information in your requirements gath-
ering

2. Back-track from reporting requirements to ensure the base data is captured at the appro-
priate transaction level: 1) the patient or single-test level to care providers and 2) aggre-
gate level data up the chain to central or national level

3. Review with the implementation partner SME

4. Consider reviewing best practices from international labs and capturing data that may be 
relevant to QA

Timing of minimum data elements

This should be part of requirements gathering for each of the three phases of the analytical pro-
cess.

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

Infrastructure Specifications

Specifications for infrastructure components are based on the assessment and solution require-
ments. Scope includes the core information technology components, as well as strengthening the 
ancillary infrastructure to ensure reliability and endurance of the LIS solution. The table below 
outlines some key points to consider.

Specification Key Points

Blueprint for equip-
ment deployment

• Physical layout of the end-user equipment (computer desktops 
for users in the lab)

• Hosting facility and capacity (data center) for backend compo-
nents (computer servers, network switches, etc.)

• Include physical layout of laboratory instruments so the comput-
ers are placed in a suitable location.

Electricity/power • Capacity planning for the electricity power required to support the 
solution

• Design of and redundant power supplies/sources. Service level 
agreements with respect to ‘auto-switch’ when primary source 
fails as well as how long, in clear unit of measures like hours 
or minutes, the secondary source can supply the required or 
reduced capacity

• Provision capability to separate supply to backend (servers) and 
frontend (desktop) components 

Air conditioning, 
including capacity 
planning

Air conditioning is a must for the data center where servers, network-
ing switches and the database will be hosted. It is a recommendation 
for other locations, such as where computer workstations for users 
and printers are installed.

Hardware to host the 
LIS applications

• Design artifacts like logical architecture and physical architecture 
specifying the required hardware components and the inter-con-
nectivity between these components.

• Computer server specifications for hosting the LIS application. 

• Determine if the database server is recommended to be on a 
dedicated server or can co-exist on the application server. Per-
form a cost-benefit analysis.

• Consideration for hardware clustering to accommodate 
high-availability (HA) requirements

• Computers serving as servers should have lights-out manage-
ment (LOM) capacity to support remote administration and 
maintenance
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Specification Key Points

Computer Storage • Request capacity plan for the storage attached to the back-end 
servers and scalability for future growth

• Request that the design is based on appropriate redundant array 
of independent disks (RAID) level to minimize data loss and avoid 
disruption due to hard disk drive failures

• Request the specifications for the hard disks (speed of discs, 
type of discs (SATA vs. SAS vs. SSD), etc.)

• Specify the requirements for backup and recovery processes 

• Focus on outcomes. Let the vendors come back with proposals 
on achieving outcomes

Computer Network • Capacity plan based on the usage patterns including peak-time 
projections

• Appropriate design choices and considerations for local area 
networks (LAN) and wide area networks (WAN)

• Interfacing requirements with Lab instruments.

• Viability of wireless networks (WiFi) for LANs

• Accommodate the security, privacy and encryption requirements

• Infrastructure for Internet connectivity

Monitoring and 
Alerts 
This is about moni-
toring hardware and 
diagnosing issues 
with the system

• Proactive monitoring and diagnosis expectations should be part 
of specifications

• Automated alerts via preferred communication mechanism (email, 
fax, SMS, etc.) to users/administrators responsible for the system 

• Alerts should be classified into informational, warning and fatal 
categories indicating the severity of the incident

End-user Computing 
Equipment

• Form factor, size and shape of computer central processing unit 
(CPU) case, guidance or preference to accommodate the physi-
cal space available at end-user work-space.

• Monitor size 

• Other peripherals. For example, include a barcode scanner at 
each location where there is a need to scan a barcode for speci-
men id to retrieve the record from LIS.

• Ergonomics based setup

• Ensure enough power-outlets or capacity (in case an power strip 
is being considered) available for the devices

• If a WiFi is part of the design, then ensure the workstations have 
the necessary network adapters or cards

Purpose 

The project infrastructure and future project phases rely on the detailed specifications. These 
specifications will also aid in developing a concise yet comprehensive RFPs. 

Groups Involved with Infrastructure Specifications 

• The LIS task force is responsible in developing the logical and physical architecture of the 
solution in collaboration with the SME provided by the implementation partner

• The implementation partner will provide a SME
• The working group will review and recommend the solution for approval by the sponsors
• Sponsors will have the final say 
• The project management team will facilitate the tasks per the project plan

Steps Involved with Infrastructure Specifications 

Infrastructure strengthening (electricity, air conditioning, computer network, physical facilities, 
etc.) specifications are developed based on site visits and other assessment related activities. 
Hardware and system software specifications are based on the LIS solution architecture (i.e., 
stand-alone vs. LAN based system vs. WAN based system).

Infrastructure Specifications Timing

Compiling specifications should coincide with the site assessments; a draft should be ready 
shortly after completing all site assessments. Preliminary specifications can include mapping out 
locations of laboratory instruments, any existing computers, any existing wiring in place and other 
requirements. 

Hardware and system software specifications are developed in conjunction with the LIS software 
vendor selection. However, developing and having preliminary specifications is a best practice.
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Software Specifications 

The specifications and requirements for the LIS software are already defined and should be 
derived from the accompanying HLR document. Functional and business requirements have been 
discussed earlier in the Requirements section. 

In this section the specifications are more system level, which focuses on the technical architec-
ture, rather than application level, which focuses on end-user functionality and features. Using the 
home improvement analogy, system level specs are the foundation and building materials used, 
while application level tackles the house layout in room location, positioning, etc. The table below 
outlines some key points to consider.

Specification Key Points

Solutions/Systems 
Architecture Options
(stand-alone vs. 
LAN-based vs. 
WAN-based)

• More centralized architecture offers better efficiencies however it 
relies on continuous network connectivity. 

• A stand-alone deployment requires no network connectivity, a 
LAN deployment requires network connectivity within the facility 
or campus and WAN deployment requires network connectivity 
between a laboratory facility and a remote location where the 
servers are hosted. 

• If the vendor solution is client- or server-based architecture, then 
a WAN deployment is not advised since there could be response 
time issues due to network latency. The amount of data that will 
need to go back and forth will consume a good portion of the 
network bandwidth.

Utilities Utilities that facilitate start-up, immediate shutdown, shut-down and 
other maintenance procedures from the systems administrator po-
sition will maintain system and data integrity during these processes 
while remaining a user-friendly system.

Configuration The system should be free of hard-coded values as configuration 
parameters and should be designed based on a data-driven con-
figuration. This will provide flexibility and shorter TAT if a change is 
expected.

Hard Coding
(adding information 
to software code 
that constrains 
flexibility for future 
modifications)

Request to explicitly document all hard coded aspects of the system 
as part of RFP response. 

Version Updates and 
Patches

As newer versions and patches are released by the operating system 
vendors (server side and client side), the vendor should certify that 
they are compatible with the LIS and provide the steps for migration 
along with the release notes.

Future Upgrades Future upgrades, including releases made by the LIS vendor, must be 
backward compatible and include all capabilities built into the current 
system. As a guideline, the newer release should offer “same or bet-
ter” capability for each of the listed requirements.

Purpose

The more detailed the specifications are, the less ambiguity there will be for future phases of the 
project. These specs will aid in developing a concise yet comprehensive RFP.

Groups Involved with Software Specifications

• The LIS task force will be responsible in developing the logical and physical architecture of 
the solution in collaboration with SMEs provided by the implementation partner.

• The implementation partner will provide SMEs.
• The LIS TWG will review and recommend the solution for approval by the sponsors.
• Sponsors will have the final say. 
• The project management team will facilitate the tasks per the project plan.

Steps Involved with Software Specifications

1. The vision and charter along with site assessment report will help in defining the system 
architecture for the LIS (stand-alone system vs. LAN-based vs. WAN-based).

2. Use the accompanying HLR as the baseline to develop specifications within context.

3. Consider local capacity (skills and resource availability) while specifying any preferenc-
es around system software platforms (i.e., Unix vs. Windows platforms and/or J2EE vs. 
Microsoft.net platforms, etc.), as well as the database platform. If the analysis suggests 
any constraints, then include them in the RFP, otherwise leave open to allow flexibility in 
future decision-making. 

Timing

This task should be started as early as possible once the task groups are formed, and should 
culminate when the RFP is developed and published for vendor responses. After vendor selection, 
these specifications will turn into inputs for the test plan and eventually into a system-related 
documentation suite.
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QUALITY STANDARDS

Quality standards serve as a baseline for solution acceptance criteria. These include specifications 
and acceptance procedures developed as part of the project, in addition to references to applica-
ble industry best practices and standards.

Purpose 

Defining these quality standards early in the process will facilitate a quality-focused mind set lead-
ing to a best-in-class implementation and an optimal solution.

Groups Involved with Quality Standards 

• Task forces should compile the quality criteria for the respective areas.
• The LIS TWG should review and approve the quality criteria.
• The implementation partner advises on the quality aspects of the solution.
• The project management group incorporates the quality standards into the development 

of the RFP. 
• A project management team member should be responsible for QA/QC.

Steps Involved with Quality Standards 

1. Document the outcomes/capabilities expected rather than specifying “How-to” during 
requirements gathering and compilation.

2. Develop detailed specifications for the infrastructure components like computer networks, 
electricity power outlets, alternative electricity sources (e.g., uninterruptible power supply 
[UPS], generator), air conditioning, etc. Specifications should mention both the operating 
conditions and the environmental factors. 

LIS Training at the Ethiopia Public Health Institute, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia organized by APHL

3. Use industry standard equipment and insist on 
certified equipment where possible.

4. Compile a list of different types of tests to be con-
ducted as part of acceptance and proof-of-perfor-
mance; develop associated detailed test scripts and 
execution plans.

5. As part of the RFP, request documentation on 
internal QA/QC processes followed by the bidder or 
vendor.

6. Compose preventive maintenance procedures and 
expectations to sustain operations

Timing

This phase takes place at the onset of requirements gather-
ing.

SLIPTA Checklist and Accreditation

In collaboration with the African Society for Laboratory Med-
icine (ASLM), U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) and host countries, WHO/AFRO established the 
Stepwise Laboratory Quality Improvement Process Towards Accreditation (SLIPTA) to improve the 
laboratory systems of its Member States. Several critical resolutions led to this initiative, including 
the Maputo Declaration to strengthen laboratory systems and Resolution AFR/RC58/R2 on Public 
Health Laboratory Strengthening, adopted by the Member States during the 58th session of the 
Regional Committee in September 2008 in Yaoundé, Cameroon.

Clinical, public health, and reference laboratories participating in the SLIPTA are reviewed bi-annu-
ally.  These laboratories work to meet requirements set by international standards. This accredita-
tion process offers a pathway for continuous improvement, a mechanism for identifying resource 
and training needs, a measure of progress and a link to the WHO/AFRO National Health Laborato-
ry Service Networks.

In 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) published Stepwise Laboratory Quality Improve-
ment Process Towards Accreditation (SLIPTA) Checklist Version 2:2015 for Clinical and Public 
Health Laboratories. The SLIPTA checklist--which serves as part of the SLIPTA audit documenta-

tion--specifies quality and competency 
requirements meant to raise laboratory 
service quality up to established national 
standards. The checklist is based on ISO 
standard 15189:2012 (E), as well as CLSI 
guideline QMS01-A4 publication entitled 
Quality Management System: A Model for 
Laboratory Services, Fourth Edition. The 
audit checklist score corresponds to the 
number of stars awarded to a laboratory.

Section 9 from the SLIPTA Checklist can be 
used to determine how far along a laboratory 
is in its goal of accreditation, specifically in the 
information management category.  Conduct-
ing an exercise using this section can help 
develop a non-conformity report that can then 
be used by laboratory management to address 
gaps.  A sample of Section 9 is available in the 
Appendix E of this Guidebook.
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IMPLEMENTATION

Planning 

The review and/or revision plans for pilot implementation.

Purpose

Implementation is a major milestone that occurs far into the plan. It is worthwhile to pause and 
review plans and assumptions, then adjust as needed. These reviews adjustments should include 
the major components of the plan like scope, human resources, budget, schedule and stakehold-
er management.

Groups Involved with Implementation

• The project management team should lead this exercise.
• The task forces and the LIS TWG actively participate.
• Hardware and application software vendor representatives should be involved while de-

veloping the schedule for implementation. 

Steps Involved with Implementation 

A facilitated working session with all parties to this step is an effective, efficient way to accomplish 
this. The team should review the scope and discuss if anything needs to be adjusted based on the 
previous phases, review tasks ahead and map human resources capacity to see if any changes 
are needed. The outcome of the working session is a detailed project schedule with milestones 
and associated roles & responsibilities for the remainder of the implementation.

Timing 

Implementation occurs once the contract is awarded to the application software vendor. 

For information on paper-based systems, see “Implementation of LIS as a National Program” in 
the “LIS Overview” Section in this Guidebook. 

Chapter Navigation

The “Implementation” section of this chapter has 19 subsections. There is a navigation tool in the mar-
gins throughout this section to help you keep track of where you are in the implementation process.
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LIS Software Alignment: Gap Analysis and Prioritization 

Gap analysis and prioritization compare the requirements and workflow to the selected LIS; this 
process identifies customization requirements. Once the requirements are compiled, the next 
step is to prioritize them and choose the baseline functionality the vendor needs to provide in the 
selected system.

An alternative is to adopt the processes the system offers “as is.” This approach may result in 
too much reliance on the vendor for initial implementation and may result in a “lock-in” for future 
upgrades. Also, the implementation may miss on the best practices and standards that will evolve 
over time by the broader laboratory community.

Purpose

One of the key selection criteria for the software should be the alignment to functional require-
ments. The closer the software capabilities are to the requirements, the need for customization 
decreases. However, no “off-the-shelf” LIS will be able to provide the exact functionality required 
for any implementation. Therefore, the need to perform gap analysis and prioritize customization 
requests is an important step. The gap analysis is performed against the requirements compiled 
as part of the “define and design” steps listed earlier.

The working group is responsible for preventing “scope creep” during the pilot phase. In every LIS 
project there are pressures to do more initially: from laboratories who need to improve quality; 
from sectors of the health system that need more complete and timely data; and from application 
providers who propose features and functionality that increase costs. These changes can cause 
long delays in completing the project and loss of commitment from stakeholders.

The best plan for short- and long-term success is to maintain a focused, systematic approach and 
resist the natural desire to fix many problems at once. As the pilot project progresses, participants 
learn to be smarter and wiser in their decision making and management of the project. As this 
evolution occurs, the development team will arrive at a level at which the speed and effectiveness 
of LIS development and implementation increases dramatically. Start smaller and grow effectively.

Groups Involved with Gap Analysis and Prioritization

• The task forces, working group and project management teams are involved. 
• The vendor is involved in level-of-effort estimations, feasibility assessments and final 

negotiations for the customization.

Steps Involved with Gap Analysis and Prioritization

1. Respective Task Forces should compare the requirements (including the to-be workflows 
for automation) to the selected system’s capabilities and document the gaps of the sys-
tem. Each gap should be prioritized into one of three categories: High, Medium and Low. 
This categorization will help optimize cost and time dimensions which are finite in nature.

2. Ask the vendor to install a demo version of the software so the team can review the 
software with respect to gaps. Needless to say, the prerequisite for this step is having the 
required infrastructure (computing equipment) to install the demo version. 

Timing

This occurs after a vendor is selected and contract is awarded. It would also be beneficial if this is 
done after piloting the paper-based system for few weeks.
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LIS Software Alignment: Develop Customization 

Modifications to the application software (LIS) per agreed upon customization requests

Purpose

These are the customizations deemed to be critical for LIS implementation.

Groups Involved with Customization

• The vendor team primarily owns this step. 
• The working group and respective task forces may be involved in clarifying requirements, 

if needed and enacting periodic checks to evaluate the progress of customizations.
• The project management team will be involved in planning aspects from budget, timelines 

and quality.
• The implementation partner will provide any requested consultation assistance

Steps Involved with Customization

The vendor is responsible for developing documentation on the customizations and having these 
approved prior to the actual development (e.g., software requirements specifications) that de-
scribes each customization in detail. Depending on the number of customizations and the level of 
effort involved, the capabilities may be made available in multiple software releases to minimize 
complexity. 

LIS Software Alignment: Change Control Process

A process to identify, review and decide on changes to the baseline customization requirements 

Purpose 

An issue is discovered while a particular workflow is running, a system is going through one of the 
acceptance tests, or while a system is being used, resulting in a change request. Since the devel-
opment of customizations have been agreed upon across all stakeholders and communicated to 
the vendor, any further changes to baseline requirements require a process to discuss and decide 
on the priority of any change requests.

Groups Involved with Change Control 

• An internal Change Management Committee is established under the LIS TWG and 
project management team with representation from all groups. This will be the group that 
prioritizes the gaps and requirements for customization. 

• Sponsor- and TWG-level review and approvals are required for certain types of changes 
that have budget implications.

• The vendor representative will be involved in subsequent discussions and decision mak-
ing. 

Steps Involved with Change Control

1. Incorporate a change control process from the beginning so everyone is aware of the 
correct process. 

2. Be sure to enforce the rule that no change request will be entertained, discussed or ac-
commodated by the vendor unless it is approved by the Change Management Committee. 
Usage of a standard change request form is recommended. A sample template is provid-
ed in Appendix H. 

3. Members of task forces complete the forms as they discover potential gaps based on 
field experiences from paper-based system rollout or some form of testing of the selected 
solution. 

4. The project management team collects the forms.  Figure 3b illustrates a typical Change 
Control Process which can be used as a baseline for your specific implementation.

Using a house construction analogy, once the blueprint is finalized, any changes deemed as 
required are discussed with the builder. The homeowner will make a final determination based 
on cost and time line estimates from the builder to proceed with the change, defer it for later or 
totally discard the change. 

Timing  

The process and mechanisms should be put-in-place once the “define and design” phase is 
complete. The Change Management Committee should meet on a predefined frequency to review 
all change requests. During the paper-based system rollout and during the testing phases of the 
implementation, the Committee should meet more frequently; preferably, at least once every two 
weeks.
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LIS Software Alignment: Data Migration 

A process to import data from the old system. The system will either start with this data or they 
can be used for as a historical perspective.

Purpose

Data file conversion is needed when migrating between platforms on the same system or bringing 
data from one system into another. To determine whether all data need to be entered into the LIS 
consider how data will be used in the current system, as well as regulatory agency requirements.

Groups Involved with Data Migration

• Task forces are involved in defining the data migration requirements. 
• The LIS vendor is responsible to develop the process and tools to perform the data migra-

tion.
• The project management team should ensure that this activity is part of the schedule and 

an agreed upon deliverable from the vendor. 

Steps Involved with Data Migration

1. Data may be taken from manual files and entered into the system or data can be con-
verted by an automated or manual method. Ensure all required data is included in the 
migration requirements, along with any necessary transformation/translating logic.

2. Make a conscious decision to bring or not to bring other data that is not deemed as re-
quired going forward. 

3. Test the conversion when converting files between platforms on the same system or 
bringing data from one system to another. Do not convert 10,000 files at one time—do a 
test sample, validate the data, check that the patient name matches all data there and 
all data elements came across in the expected fields, then convert small batches of the 
data. 

Timing

• Testing plans for data migration should be designed as part of the earlier activities
• Perform sample dry runs of migration process prior to completing the acceptance tests
• Final data migration is done once at each participating pilot site prior to production cut-

over. This data will be the seed data for the system as it goes live for the pilot site.
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Installation: Infrastructure 

Installation of technical infrastructure like computer networks, electricity power outlets

Purpose

This step is critical as everything else depends on it. Below are the benefits of proper infrastruc-
ture installation.

• LAN access is available to all laboratory instrumentation and users. 
• Appropriate hardware necessary to set up a LAN within each laboratory is available. 
• Each laboratory has access to the Internet at the laboratory location.  

N.B.: Internet connectivity may not be needed for the solution to function; however, it will 
be crucial for remote assistance and troubleshooting by the vendor. 

• Stable, uninterrupted electricity/power needs are addressed to operate the system. 

Groups Involved with Infrastructure 

• TWG should be leading this effort. They are responsible for procurement of all needed 
equipment per design, engage with a local vendor/contractor to perform the installation 
including necessary cabling. 

• Implementation partner can assist in quality control aspect of the installation by providing 
a SME in network administration.

• Lab management should: 
 ○ provide access to lab areas for installation,
 ○ supervise the installation, and
 ○ provide alternate (temporary) work space to lab personnel, if required.

Steps Involved with Infrastructure 

Computer - Local Area Network

1. Identify number of LAN ports and locations within the laboratory and install cable 
from a central location to those ports. 

a. Work with laboratory management to determine locations of laboratory instru-
mentation and location of standalone PCs. 

b. Ensure number and location of ports are sufficient for existing and future instru-
mentation. 

c. Always include additional capacity for future expansion. 

i. Consider including one additional port for each drop location and make them 
inactive with the ability make them active as needed in future.

ii. Additional capacity can also be provided using portable routers at a later 
time.

iii. Perform a cost-benefit analysis between the options, if possible.

2. Identify and install routers, switches, access points, hubs and gateways necessary 

to complete a local area network in each laboratory and locate this hardware in a 
central laboratory location. 

3. If wireless (WiFi) is part of the infrastructure architecture ensure coverage and signal 
strength at all required physical spaces including redundancy and high availability 
aspects.

4. Identify and install Internet access to each laboratory preferably at a location where 
such access can be made available to the LAN. 

5. Ensure that all cable, LAN hardware and Internet access are installed prior to the 
installation of any LIS software application.  

Electricity/Power

1. Identify and install  the number of power outlets needed across the facility based on 
the layout of hardware. 

2. Ensure capacity is within acceptable and legal limits.

3. Uninterrupted power supply (UPS) is installed and tested. The UPS should supply pow-
er, at the minimum to the central servers in the system architecture, so the system 
can be shut-down in an orderly manner.

4. Voltage stabilizers, if needed, are provisioned and ready to plug-in equipment. 

5. If it’s part of scope, alternate power sources, like generators, are installed and tested.  
UPS can keep it going only for a short duration; if the lab needs constant connectivity, 
then generators will be required. 

Air Conditioning

Install Air conditioning equipment with sufficient capacity, in the facility hosting the cen-
tralized server hardware.

Timing

This is the first step in installation and should be planned to start right after the application soft-
ware is selected and physical architecture/design is agreed upon by all parties.
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Installation: LIS Hardware and System Software 

Installation of computer equipment related to the LIS software. This includes servers, end-user 
workstations, printers, barcode label printers, barcode scanners, etc. Positioning of the end-user 
computing equipment should be in-line with the ergonomic considerations captured during the 
design phase. The hardware installation includes system software (operating system with latest 
patches, anti-virus software, backup and restore software, etc.) installs, implementation of the 
computer networks, implementation of the security modules, and provision connectivity of the 
equipment.

If a productivity suite of applications like word processing and spreadsheets are part of the scope, 
then they should be installed on the user workstations at this time. 

Purpose

This is the second step in the installation process laying the foundation for application software 
installation. This hardware will host the LIMS application software.

Groups Involved with Hardware and System 

• Technical Working Group should be leading this effort. They are responsible for procure-
ment of all needed equipment per design.

• Hardware vendor is responsible for the installation and ensuring compatibility with the 
LIMS specifications.

• Implementation partner can assist in quality control aspect of the installation. 
• Lab management should provide access to lab areas for installation, supervise the instal-

lation, and provide alternate (temporary) work space to lab personnel if required.
• A designee from each lab is responsible for keeping up with inventory, contacting vendor 

for maintenance/troubleshooting, minimizing time lost due to malfunctioning comput-
ers, etc., for their respective lab. Preferably, this person should be the super user of the 
system at the lab. 

Steps Involved with Hardware and System

1. If the installation vendor is different from the hardware supplier, ensure proper inventory 
control mechanisms are in place like receipts, storage and issuance. Tracking of defective 
items and returns are part of this process. 

2. Install/configure computer networking domain and firewall policy.

3. Hardware should be shipped with the system software pre-installed. If not, install the 
system software.

4. Add computers to the network domain.

5. Install antivirus software and other system utilities on all computers including the end-us-
er workstations.

6. Install printers and ensure they are accessible from computers.

7. Connect barcode scanners and ensure basic scanning capability is functional.

8. Test UPS capability simulating a power outage.
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9. Test Internet connectivity. 

Timing

This is a prerequisite to the LIS application software install. The installation should occur once 
the technical infrastructure is in place or in conjunction with it. The sooner this step is done will 
provide that much lead time for end-users to get familiarized with computing platforms, especially 
if productivity software is installed on it.
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Installation: LIS Software 

Installation and configuration of LIS software

Purpose

This is the crux of the project. Once the system is installed and configured, it will be available for 
day-to-day use.

Groups Involved with Software

• LIMS Task Force should lead this effort.
• LIMS vendor is responsible for the installation, configuration and implementation. 
• APHL/implementing partner will assist in quality control aspect of the installation. 
• Lab management should provide access to lab areas for installation, supervise the instal-

lation, and provide alternate (temporary) work space to lab personnel if required.

Steps Involved with Software (Performed by Vendor)

1. Install any required utility software like Databases, application servers, etc.

2. Install common software components on the servers. 

3. Configure the LIS software per design and specifications.

4. Install “client” software on end-user machines.

5. Create “user accounts” and set security privileges.

6. Install and configure interfaces with lab instruments.

7. Integrate printing (including barcode print) and scanning capabilities from within LIS 
system.

8. Setup backup and recovery configuration on the central server and database, at the mini-
mum, to mitigate the risk of losing data should a malfunction occur.

9. Enable user-friendly mechanisms for start-up and orderly shut-down of the system

10. Provide a written document stating that all of the above (plus anything else identified 
during project) has been completed and tested by the vendor and is ready for integration 
testing. 

Timing

Prerequisites for this step are: 

• installation of infrastructure, and 
• installation and configuration of hardware and system software. 

This phase coincides with the successful completion of “Factory Acceptance Testing,” explained in 
next section.
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Testing: Factory Acceptance Testing

Factory acceptance testing is a vendor demonstration on their side that features capabilities/cus-
tomizations that are part of the release, are functional and meet the readiness criteria for deploy-
ment. A successful outcome means satisfying the acceptance criteria.

N.B.: The vendor demonstration is hosted at the vendor facility; therefore, the demonstration may 
not reflect the operating environment of the lab. This test should cover, however,  the breadth and 
depth of the system to the maximum extent possible.

Purpose

To ensure the system is ready for deployment. Deployment is resource intensive and it makes 
sense to check the system live in Vendor’s environment prior to accepting the release of software 
for deployment.

Groups Involved with Factory Acceptance Testing

• LIMS Task Force should lead this effort.
• LIMS vendor is responsible for providing a fully functional test instance of the solution. 
• APHL/implementing partner will assist in quality control aspect. 
• Lab management should participate in the test as deemed necessary. 

Steps Involved with Factory Acceptance Testing

Since the test environment is hosted at vendor site, participation in these tests should use 
mechanisms that leverage Internet technologies (e.g., logging into vendor provided workstation via 
Remote desktop connection and/or VPN, web conferencing, etc.) when travel to vendor site is not 
practical and eats into the project budget.

Timing

This should be done for each release of application software, as a passing gate prior to proceed-
ing with deployment at lab level. The test must be repeated until it meets the acceptance criteria 
for a given release. Also, when dealing with multiple releases, a portion of the test should focus on 
“regression test” to make sure the new build didn’t break any existing functionality.
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Testing: Integration Testing 

Testing is conducted at the lab to validate the installation and configuration. Scope includes LIMS 
functionality, interfaces with lab instruments, testing of printing and barcode scanning, etc., from 
within LIMS.

Purpose

To ensure installation, configuration and integration meets the acceptance criteria to enter into 
User Acceptance Testing. This is a comprehensive test to ensure all components are functioning 
both individually and as a collective solution.

Groups Involved with Integration Testing

• LIS Task Force should lead this effort.
• LIS vendor providing the necessary support onsite or via remote web based sessions.
• Hardware & system software vendor provides the necessary support with onsite pres-

ence.
• Instrumentation vendors offer their support processes.
• APHL/implementing partner will assist in quality control aspect. 
• Lab management should participate in the test as deemed necessary.
• Lab management should provide access to lab areas to conduct the test and provide 

alternate (temporary) work space to lab personnel, if required. 

Steps Involved with Integration Testing

1. Follow the test plan, scenarios and scripts developed as part of quality standards.

2. Mark each scenario as pass or fail.

3. Log all defects/issues in a register. Using vendor’s help desk or service desk to log tickets 
is an option. Do not to lose information about defects, issues, etc. discovered during the 
test. 

Timing

This test is done once installation at the Lab is complete and prior to proceeding with User Accep-
tance Test.

Testing: Stress and Performance Testing 

This test focuses on the system’s ability to process and respond to peak usage. Peak usage is 
where maximum number of users access the system during a normal/typical day or during a spe-
cial situation where there will be more than usual number of users (e.g., high volume of lab tests, 
etc.). Any bottlenecks are identified at this time and adjusted to acceptable levels of performance.

Purpose

This test will ensure that the solution and the technical architecture has the capacity to handle 
peak loads. 

Groups Involved with Stress and Performance Testing

• The LIMS task force leads this effort. 
• Project Management Team will facilitate the planning and execution of this test.
• Both hardware and software vendors will be help conduct the test, troubleshoot identified 

issues, propose and review resolution with the task force and, upon approval, implement 
the resolution.

• Lab personnel should participate in conducting the test. 

Steps Involved with Stress and Performance Testing

1. Use the quality standards developed with respect to performance and load testing and re-
fine it as needed. If not developed during Quality standards, use the requirements related 
to performance criteria and develop a baseline. 

 ○ Number of concurrent/simultaneous users that can be logged-on to the system
 ○ Acceptable response time from the system to an user interaction with the system  

The response times may vary based on the feature being tested. In other words, 
accessing a report may have little longer response time compared to data entry or 
query, because the processing time required to compile the report may be more than 
a single record in a data entry scenario.

 ○ Acceptable response time between real-time interfaces with the lab instruments

2. Pursue simulated load (use computer program to mimic peak load), as it is not practical 
to expect a maximum number of users to be available to perform the test. The tools re-
quired to perform this test should be provided by the LIS vendor as be part of the nego-
tiation process, with no additional cost. The vendor should have the capability to test its 
solution in its development environment. Ask the vendor to use the same as part of this 
implementation.

3. Once an acceptable state is achieved, make it a “gold standard” and lock the configu-
ration.  The vendor should provide a document detailing all parameters in the physical 
architecture.

4. If a similar deployment is being considered across all pilot labs, then use this “gold stan-
dard” as baseline to configure those prior to running tests at subsequent sites. 

Timing

This testing occurs once the system is installed and completes integration test.
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Testing: User Acceptance Testing 

Test conducted at the lab by the lab personnel to confirm the functionality

Purpose 

This round of comprehensive testing ensures that installation, configuration and integration meet 
the acceptance criteria of end users. It also ensures that all components are functioning both 
individually and collectively.

Groups Involved with User Acceptance Testing

• Lab personnel are in the lead chairs.
• LIS Task Force provides the needed support.
• LIS vendor provides the necessary support onsite or via remote web based sessions.
• Hardware and system software vendor provides the necessary support with onsite pres-

ence.
• Instrumentation vendors offer their support processes.
• APHL/implementing partner will assist in quality control aspect. 
• Lab management should participate in the test, as deemed necessary.
• Lab management should provide access to lab areas to conduct the test and provide 

alternate (temporary) work space to lab personnel, if required.

Steps Involved with User Acceptance Testing

1. Follow the Test plan, scenarios and scripts developed as part of quality standards.

2. Mark each scenario as pass or fail.

3. Log all defects/issues in a register. Using vendor’s help desk or service desk to log tickets 
is an option. Do not to lose information about defects, issues, etc., discovered during the 
test. 

Timing

This test is done once installation and integration test are performed and system is cleared for 
User Acceptance Test.

Testing: System Reliability Demonstration (in Parallel)

In short, this is the endurance test. Lab personnel will use the system for an extended period 
(vs. for a shorter duration during earlier tests) and in parallel with the current system to compare 
results and identify and resolve any anomalies and discrepancies. If a paper-based system is im-
plemented as recommended, then that will be the primary system during this period.

Purpose

This demonstration verifies three main concerns.

• Installation and configuration is reliable over a prolonged period of time. 
• Functionality is in-line with expectations by comparing it with a primary system. 
• Addresses any concerns raised during use of primary system. 

Groups Involved with Demonstration

• Lab personnel are in the lead chairs.
• LIS Task Force provides the needed support.
• LIS vendor provides the necessary support onsite or via remote web based sessions.
• Hardware and system software vendor provides the necessary support with onsite or 

remote presence.
• Instrumentation vendors offer their support processes.
• Implementation partner may assist in quality control aspect. 
• Lab management should participate in the test, as deemed necessary.
• Lab management should provide access to lab areas to conduct the test and provide 

alternate (temporary) work space to lab personnel, if required. 

Steps Involved with Demonstration

1. Follow the Test plan, scenarios and scripts developed as part of quality standards.

2. Mark each scenario as pass or fail.

3. Log all defects/issues in a register. Using vendor’s help desk or service desk to log tickets 
is a preferred method. Do not to lose information about defects, issues, etc., discovered 
during the test. 

Timing 

This test is done once User Acceptance Test is completed and after end-users are trained on the 
new system.
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Training: Computer Training 

This foundational training related to usage of computers comprises: 

• starting, log-in/log-off and shutting down a user workstation,
• overview of installed software programs on a desktop and how to use them,
• accessing hard drive and organizing and managing the folders, etc.,
• ability to print,
• verifying network connectivity, 
• security aspects, and
• advanced training that may include training in productivity software (e.g., word process-

ing, spreadsheets, presentation aids etc.) 

Purpose

Computer training provides users with required familiarity regarding computer usage and care. 
This is useful for new users and serves as a refresher for users who are familiar with computers. 

Groups Involved with Computer Training

• Project management team should facilitate the training.
• Hardware vendor typically is responsible for the training.
• End users from pilot labs should be the primary participant in this program.
• Lab management should be involved in the process to schedule staff so that there is 

minimal impact to operations during training. 

Steps Involved with Computer Training

1. Schedule multiple training sessions to minimize operational impact at labs and accommo-
date normal lab operations.

2. Provide hands-on training (vs. slide deck) for learning and retention.

3. Determine whether it’s optimal to conduct training at a central facility across all pilot labs 
or conduct training at each location. 

Timing

Computer training occurs once the computers are installed at the lab facility.

Training: LIS User 

This application software training for the end-users focuses on system’s capabilities and usage 
in day-to-day lab activities. It involves in-depth walk-through of the system module-by-module in a 
systematic and comprehensive manner.

Purpose

Participants use this training to  gain better understanding of the newly introduced capability and 
able to use the system as part of day-to-day lab operations and activities.

Groups Involved in LIS User Training

• Project management team facilitates the training process.
• Site specific task force is involved in coordinating the training at their respective location.
• Software vendor is responsible for the training.
• End users from pilot labs should be the primary participants in this program.
• Lab management should adjust the schedule to minimize impact on operations during 

training. 

Steps Involved in LIS User Training

1. Tailor training to match the go-forward workflow at the pilot lab.

2. Video record the training for future playback and reference material, if possible.

3. Schedule multiple training sessions to minimize operational impact at laboratories. 

4. Conduct hands-on training (vs. slide deck) for learning and retention.

5. Conduct this training at each laboratory. 

Timing

LIS user training occurs once the new system is installed at a pilot lab and ready for use. The tim-
ing of training should be close to system’s availability.
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Training: LIS Advanced/Super User 

This advanced, in-depth application software training for super users focuses on system’s capabil-
ities, as well as know-how related to manual processes with respect to managing and maintaining 
the system. Following are some typical areas that should be part of this training.

• Adding/modifying users to the system
• Site specific Master data management
• Processes run at a specified frequency (i.e., daily/weekly/monthly, etc.)
• Orderly start-up and shut-down of the system on a daily basis as well as during emergen-

cies like power failure
• Backup and recovery procedures
• Printer support like replacing toners and cartridges
• Level-1 support/On-site responder’s training  

Purpose

Having this knowledge local/onsite will help in minimizing the down time for the system.

Groups Involved with Super User Training

• Project management team facilitates the training process.
• Site specific Task force is involved in coordinating the training at their respective location.
• Software vendor is responsible for the training.
• Super users from pilot labs should be the primary participants in this program.
• Lab management should be involved in designating the super users for the laboratories 

plus approving the schedule to ensure minimal impact to operations during training. 

Steps Involved with Super User Training

1. Identify at least two people for each site for this role.

2. Conduct this training at each laboratory.

3. Include applicable SOPs as part of this training.

4. Provide job aids to the super users for easy and quick reference. 

Timing

This training should occur once the new system is installed at a pilot lab and ready for use. The 
timing of training should be close to system’s availability.

Training: Systems Administrator 

This advanced in-depth systems view of the training for technical SMEs focuses on technical know-
how with respect to managing and maintaining the system. Below are some typical areas that 
should be part of this training.

• Logical and physical architecture review of the overall solution, including hardware, soft-
ware, networking, printers, etc.

• Level-1 and Level-2 support and troubleshooting procedures prior to contacting the ven-
dor support 

Purpose

Having this knowledge local/onsite will help in minimizing the down time for the system.

Groups Involved with Systems Administrator Training

• Project management team facilitates the training process.
• Site specific Task force is involved in coordinating the training at their respective location.
• Hardware vendor & software vendor are responsible for the training.
• System administrators, supporting the pilot labs, are the primary participants in this 

program. If hardware vendor is providing this support locally, then LIMS vendor should 
provide this training to them.

• Lab management should be involved in this process and adjust the schedule for minimal 
impact to operations during training.

Steps Involved with Systems Administrator Training

1. Training should be a joint-effort between the hardware and software vendors.

2. Conduct this training at each laboratory.

3. Include applicable SOPs as part of this training.

4. Provide job aids to the administrators for easy and quick reference. 

Timing

This training occurs once the new system is installed at a pilot lab and ready for use. The timing of 
training should be close to system’s availability.
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Training: Pre-Service 

Integrating the training with pre-service program if one is in effect. If pre-service was considered 
and made part of the rollout during visioning exercise, it is imperative to include that program in 
the training plans and execution.

Purpose

Pre-service training develops in-country capacity and leverages opportunities where a pre-service 
program can provide first responder/on-site support.

Groups Involved with Pre-Service Training

• TWG is involved in engaging with the academic institutions.
• Project management team facilitates the training processes.
• Lab management will review and approve the pre-service agreements, if they are provid-

ing first responder/onsite support.

Steps Involved with Pre-Service Training

1. Partner with local academic institutions. 

2. Offer one or two seats in respective training sessions.

3. Ensure security and access privileges to live system are not compromised.

4. Gain commitment from academic institution; they can provide any first responder onsite 
support and let the SOPs reflect that.

Timing

Pre-service training occurs as part of planning and execution of overall training.

Going Live: Operational Readiness

All prerequisites are completed for each site to ensure each pilot site is ready to cut-over to new 
system

Purpose

Operational readiness provides a smooth transition from the current system to the new system.

Groups Involved with Operational  Readiness

• Site-specific task force leads this effort.
• Project management team provides the necessary planning and execution support.
• Hardware vendor & software vendor completes a final verification of the overall solution 

and certifies the system as operational ready.
• TWG and other task forces are involved in planning the cut-over activities.
• Lab involvement includes end-user sign-off and management sign-off to switch over.

Steps Involved with Operational  Readiness

This is an important activity. After months of hard work, get the staff excited about the cutover. 
Evaluate whether the LIS is ready to go live by using the guidelines below.

1. Installation and testing are complete.

2. Hardware, networks, interface devices, operating system software and application soft-
ware have been installed and tested.

3. The database is completely tested during various tests, test data is removed, data migra-
tion completed, master data is validated

4. Performance/Load testing is completed; 

5. Backup and recovery is tested and documented.

6. Standard operating procedures are validated and documented (e.g., system operations, 
report handling and distribution, and support & maintenance).

7. Training is complete for users, operational staff, support staff and customers.

8. Notify everyone of the intention to go live.

9. Verify the timetable, exact sequence of events, and potential effects of these events on 
the user.

10. Freeze the system from any further changes, however small/minor they seem.

11. Publish the timetable and get sign-offs from upper management and all involved depart-
ments.

12. Develop and publish a detailed activation plan. This plan includes every step from the 
time you start to bring the system live—steps to turn off the old system, the point at which 
to change over, the time to stop entering results in the old system and the time to start 
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the system.

13. Maintain the ability to go back to current operations and/or manual procedures from 
contingency planning perspective.

14. Set up a help desk for reliable support that will be available consistently during work 
hours. The use of “trouble tickets” will document the problem and the time it was fixed. 
This center can either supplement the vendor help desk or the vendor help desk can fulfill 
this function.

15. Make sure the decision makers are available from start to system stable; in the event of a 
crisis situation, they can make the decision to revert to paper-based methods.

Timing

This step is a prerequisite to go live and occurs in preparation to go live.

Going Live: Supported Supervision

Supported supervision takes place during a brief period after cutting-over to production (live sys-
tem) where onsite support and hand-holding is offered to mitigate any issues, incidents and user 
orientation. 

Purpose

Supported supervision minimizes impacts of any unforeseen incidents caused by system malfunc-
tion. It is available to ease the end-user apprehensiveness as they are using the system for the 
first time in live mode. This phase helps laboratories to learn, adapt and adjust the process for 
future use.

Groups Involved with Supported Supervision

• Site-specific task force leads the effort for their respective pilot site.
• Project management team performs the planning and provides the necessary support 

during execution.
• TWG, sponsors and lab management are informed and available for decision making in 

case of an incident/crisis.
• SMEs, from both hardware and software vendors, are available onsite as agreed-upon 

during the planning of this activity. They may need to be in multiple places depending on 
number of sites that are going live and the type of solution architecture (i.e., LAN vs. WAN 
based solution).

• Vendor
• Trained system administrators
• Trained super users 

Steps Involved with Supported Supervision

1. This is factored in the vendor contract so that there is no additional cost involved. 

2. Use the help desk discussed in the previous section to provide the human resources nec-
essary to support the end user. These individuals could be a mix of vendors and staff.

3. Document all incidents for tracking and future reference.

4. Review pre–Go live documentations and signoffs.

5. Observe how users utilize the LIS, clarify misconceptions and suggest how users could 
improve their work flow using the LIS.

6. Strengthen local super user skills in supporting their laboratory

7. Monitor support given by the vendor during this period. Are issues raised being resolved 
in time?

8. Monitor equipment and/or external system integration. 

Timing

Supported supervision occurs once the system is cut-over to live mode. Usually this phase lasts for 
2 – 3 weeks.
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SUSTAINABILITY

The system is live and must have mechanisms in place to run smoothly with no or minimum 
disruptions to operations. Thinking, approach and execution of the sustainability plan must be 
comprehensive. The Ministry of Health must maintain the program to sustain post implementation 
and post USG support.

In simple terms now we have the “lights on,” we need to have mechanisms in place to “keep the 
lights on.”  This section touches on few key areas on this topic. 

Purpose

Every system needs some care and feed to operate smoothly. So much thought, effort and re-
source consumption led to this milestone. Without proper sustainability plan the system could mal-
function—for reasons that are preventable—causing disruptions to operations leading to end-user 
disappointment resulting in resistance to adoption. 

Also, funding is usually for a defined and limited period of time with no guarantee of continued 
funding following the end of this cycle.

Groups Involved with Sustainability

• Sponsor and TWG are responsible to ensure the approach is thought-through and mecha-
nisms/framework are in place from a fiscal budget and allocation perspective.

• LIS task force provides the recommendations and standard operating procedures (SOPs) 
related to operations.

• Change management and control committee specify and ensure change management 
SOPs.

• LIS vendor provides ongoing maintenance, upgrade support, user training and anything 
else team deems necessary.

• Hardware and system software vendor provides ongoing maintenance, upgrade support 
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and anything else team deems necessary.
• Instrumentation vendors provide ongoing maintenance, upgrade support and anything 

else team deems necessary.
• Infrastructure vendors provide ongoing maintenance, upgrade support and anything else 

team deems necessary.
• Lab management ensures adherence to relevant SOPs, budget planning and monitoring, 

human resources and capacity planning and tracking, providing information for year-to-
year budget planning.

• Super users in laboratory participate in developing and implementing SOPs and fulfill first 
responder role to system emergency needs.

• End-users in lab follow applicable SOPs. 

Steps Involved with Sustainability

Below is a recommended approach for sustainability planning.

1. Develop high-level approach and framework during the Vision and Planning phases of the 
initiative.

2. Gain consensus/concurrence from all stakeholders (primarily sponsor, MOH, TWG, labora-
tory management) for the developed framework.

3. Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs): Develop detailed SOPs as part of the quality stan-
dards and requirements compilation.

4. Training: Use every opportunity to test, train and iterate on SOPs during user training, UAT 
and SRDT. User refresher training should be part of annual planning.

5. Budget planning should be part of strategic (multi-year) planning and tactical (annual) 
allocation

6. Sustainability at a high level can be broken down into two sub-categories: operations and 
maintenance and change management plan. The rest of this section discusses these two 
in detail.

Timing

Sustainability cannot be an afterthought. The topic should be part of discussion right from the 
vision phase of the project and is iterated to the next level of detail throughout each phase of the 
project. Without this commitment, it is not wise to proceed with the initiative.

Some level of sustainability planning is required for each phase of deployment (i.e., for pilot or 
subsequent rollouts). This will result in amendments and enhancements to the overall sustainabil-
ity planning.

Chapter Navigation

The “Sustainability” section of this chapter has 12 subsections. There is a navigation tool in the 
margins throughout this section to help you keep track of where you are in the list of sustain-
ability considerations.
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Operations: User Administration

This task involves creating and maintaining users to provide access to the system and granting the 
appropriate role for performing relevant lab functions/operations.

Purpose 

The system should reflect the personnel changes in the lab. This capability should be taken seri-
ously, as ensuring right access with right privileges for each user to the system is fundamental.

Groups Involved 

• Lab management is responsible to adhere to SOPs related to personnel changes.
• Super user designated for the lab is responsible to perform the changes in the system.
• End-user impacted by these changes should verify and confirm the access and authoriza-

tion. 

Process  

Follow the SOP related to user administration. A general guideline should be all changes related to 
user administration should occur only after proper request and approval process.

Timing 

This should occur whenever there is a personnel change.
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Operations: Master Data Management

Master data, also known as reference data, once created usually is static and will be referenced 
in other areas of information gathering. This task involves creating and maintaining master data to 
ensure consistency and control in the ongoing maintenance and application use of this informa-
tion.

An example of this is “Test Catalog Management” in the High Level Requirements (HLR).

Purpose

Lack of process will result in multiple (potentially inconsistent) versions of the same master data 
causing inaccuracies and manual reconciliation procedures increasing complexity of the imple-
mentation.

Groups Involved  

• Lab management is responsible to adhere to SOPs related to Master data.
• Change management and control committee to review and approve Master Data affecting 

all Labs.
• Advanced/Super user (Librarian) is responsible to perform the changes in the system. 

Process 

Follow the SOP related to master data management. A general guideline should be all changes 
related to Master Data should occur only after proper request and approval process.

Timing  

This occurs whenever there is a need to add a new master code or change an existing one.
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Backup and Recovery Procedures

Data stored in the system is copied to an alternate storage media on a frequent basis and kept 
on-site and in a remote location for redundancy purposes. Recommended frequency for backup is 
at the least once a day. 

Purpose 

In the event of accidental loss of data from the primary system, these copies are used to restore 
data to a last known point, which is referred to here as recovery procedures. With a daily backup in 
case of an incident, the most data a site would loose would be a day’s worth of data.

Groups Involved  

• Systems administrator or Super user (librarian) can be responsible to perform the backup 
processes. 

• LIS vendor and/or hardware vendor will be responsible for providing the necessary auto-
mation and simple user interface to initiate and successful completion of backup process.

• Systems administrator could be responsible to perform the recovery processes, if needed. 
• LIS vendor and/or hardware vendor will be responsible for providing the necessary sup-

port during recovery process.

Steps Involved 

1. Develop and follow SOP for backup process.

2. Develop and follow SOP for recovery process.

3. As a general guideline, both SOPs should be tested thoroughly prior to going live, as well 
as conduct periodic tests post production.

4. Backups should be performed when system is in offline mode (not available to users) 
to ensure all data is being backed up. Otherwise, there is a risk of capturing incomplete 
data, which may lead to inconsistent data in case of recovery. It is therefore recommend-
ed to perform backups nightly once the system is shutdown for the day. 

5. Backups may take some time depending on the amount of data so it’s imperative to allow 
enough time to complete the process and provision it in the daily processes.

6. In the event of recovery, the time depends on amount of data to be restored and will be 
approximately double the backup time. This includes the procedures to ensure the recov-
ery is complete and the system is restored to a stable state.

 

Timing

• Backup procedure is conducted per the agreed upon frequency—usually, at least once 
every day. 

• Recovery process is tested periodically.
• Recovery process is performed in the event of data loss.
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Printing Support

Ensure print capability performs as per expectations— printers are accessible from the system, 
routine printer maintenance is performed and adequate printing related supplies and consum-
ables are on-the-shelf. Ideally, there should be more than one printer for a high volume laboratory 
or for laboratories that print results by test type rather than combine all tests requested for a 
patient.

Purpose 

A variety of operational process may be tied to printing of hard copies. A printer malfunction can 
result in business disruption. Here are some examples:

Barcode label printing is tied to a printer either on site or at a central location, if the labels are pre 
printed.

Printing of results is dependent on printers. 

Groups Involved 

• Systems administrator or Super user (librarian) can be responsible for printer support.
• Management is responsible for providing budgetary/fiscal support, which means having 

funds to have a backup printer (or buy new one if backup does not work), funds for con-
sumables such as paper, barcode labels, ink cartridges/toner, etc.

• In case of barcode printer, vendor will provide level-2 and level-3 support.
• Network administrator may also be involved for complex issues related to a regular printer 

or barcode printer. 

Steps Involved

1. Develop and follow the SOP for inventory management related to print supplies and con-
sumables.

2. Train all end-users to load paper and clear paper jams.

3. Train super users to change toners, ink cartridges etc.

4. Use a voltage stabilizer for each printer.

5. Consider connecting the central/common printers to UPS, if possible, and all barcode 
printers for sure.

6. Plan to have more than one printer available per location for redundancy purposes.

7. Train super users to change system or end-user computer configuration to redirect print-
ing to a different printer in case of a printer malfunction. 

Timing

• Follow recommended maintenance by the printer manufacturer.
• Follow inventory management SOP to ensure adequate printing supplies/consumables 

are available onsite at the lab.
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Emergency Shutdown

Emergency shutdown ensures the system is shut-down in an orderly fashion in the event of power 
outage.

Purpose 

Abrupt shutdown results in data loss and/or corruption resulting in system malfunction. 

Groups Involved  

• Systems administrator or Super user (librarian) can be responsible for emergency shut-
down.

• Systems administrator or Super user (librarian) can be responsible for system startup 
once situation is rectified.

• LIS vendor and/or hardware vendor will be responsible for providing the necessary au-
tomation and simple user interface to initiate an emergency shut-down. System should 
report successful shut-down.

• LIS vendor and/or hardware vendor will be responsible for providing the necessary au-
tomation and simple user interface to initiate a system startup process. System should 
report successful startup and readiness to start using. 

Steps Involved 

1. Develop and follow the SOP for emergency shutdown.

2. Develop and follow the SOP for system start-up. 

Timing

A case of power outage where the system runs on UPS and SOP calls for an emergency shut down.
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Support: Help Desk

As a support structure for end users requiring help, the Help Desk is a part of the system sustain-
ability. Without the ability to do immediate trouble shooting or document missing functions, the 
system would not sustain.

Purpose 

Using a Help Desk will avoid business disruptions, increase system adoption rate and enhance 
user experience. 

Groups Involved 

• Systems administrator or super user (librarian) 
• Hardware/System software vendor 
• Infrastructure vendor
• LIS Vendor  

Steps Involved 

1. Develop and follow the SOP for support desk requests.

2. Have predefined and contractually binding service level agreements (SLAs) with vendors. 

As described in “Section 5.4.2. Incident Processing and Tracking” in the 2005 Guide, the selected 
vendor shall define a technical support process to enable the lab to submit support requests in 
the event of problems or issues with the LIS. Incidents should be able to be submitted either by 
phone, email or using a web form. The support system should have the ability to track support inci-
dents that are submitted via either of these methods. 

Once the customer submits a technical inquiry to the support organization, an “incident” is gener-
ated. An incident is the processing of a technical inquiry or the attempt to solve a technical prob-
lem, regardless of the number of required phone calls or e-mails. Opened incidents remain open 
until a solution is achieved or the incidents closed upon mutual agreement with the customer. 

The lab shall determine the urgency of the support inquiry in coordination with the support orga-
nization. The support engineer may use his or her reasonable discretion to change the processing 
order of inquiries in case of identical urgency and priority, or for reasons of efficiency, provided 
that the postponed customer does not suffer any significant disadvantages.

Timing 

Create the Help Desk, as needed, once the system is operational.

Below are factors that affect the decision to hire IT staff to maintain the LIS. 

• Early original planning
• In-house LIS staffing 
• A super user to provide coverage role
• Centralized hospital or MOH IT Support
• In-country vendor

 ○ Use of MOU and MOA between parties
 ○ Define service level requirements up-front
 ○ Annual service contract
 ○ Help Desk
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Support: Issue/Incident Log

This repository (log/register) captures all issues and incidents requiring support/help desk assis-
tance.

Purpose 

The log helps in variety of ways. 

• Ensures SLAs are met by the vendor 
• Identifies patterns on recurring issues/incidents so problem can be tackled at the root-

cause level 
• Helps to enhance end-user training approach and knowledge base  

Groups Involved 

• End users requesting help
• Systems administrator or super user (librarian) who maintains this log/register
• Hardware/System software vendor 
• Infrastructure vendor
• LIMS Vendor  

Steps Involved  

1. This should be part of SOP for support desk requests.

2. Use this process during user training, user agreement testing and system requirements 
demonstration testing. 

Timing  

The issue/incident log should be created as needed once system is operational/live.
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Support: Level-1 

As the name indicates, this is the first level of support; support personnel are accessible and 
response time is in minutes rather than in hours. 

Purpose

A first responder support structure, consisting of onsite staff, ensures help is available quickly. 
Most of the support requests could be resolved by walking users through the business process 
flow or helping them to navigate the system or some simple configuration. Having this type of 
knowledge on-site will enhance the response time. Also, these people are trained to identify more 
complex issues and escalate the issue/incident to the appropriate next level.  

Groups Involved

• End users requesting help
• Systems administrator or super user (librarian) provides the Level-1 support
• On-site staff who are trained to provide this type of support
• If not resolved, then escalate to the next level:

 ○ hardware/system software vendor, 
 ○ infrastructure vendor, or
 ○ LIS vendor. 

Steps Involved

1. This should be part of SOP for support desk requests.

2. A support request is logged in the issue/incident log. The issue log is maintained by the 
on-site level-support personnel.

3. Use this process during user training, user acceptance testing (UAT) and system require-
ments demonstration testing (SRDT).

4. Training and job-aids for Level-1 support should be part of the program rollout. 

Timing 

Rollout Level-1 support, as needed, once system is operational/live.
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Support: Level-2 

Using the second level of support means that the issue is little more involved and requires assis-
tance from the vendor.

Purpose 

Level-2 support provides access to technical expertise in resolving an issue/incident. 

Groups Involved  

• End users requesting help
• Systems administrator or super user (librarian) 
• Hardware/System software vendor who is local (but not necessarily on-site at lab) pro-

vides the Level-2 support
• If not resolved, then level-2 will escalate to the next level: 

 ○ infrastructure vendor, or
 ○ LIS vendor.  

Steps Involved  

1. This should be part of SOP for support desk requests.

2. A support request is logged in the issue/incident log.

3. Use this process during user training, UAT and SRDT. 

Timing 

Level-2 support should become available, as needed, once system is operational/live.
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Support: Level-3 

As the name indicates, this is the third level of support, meaning the issue is complex and requires 
assistance from multiple vendors.

Purpose

Level-3 support provides access to technical expertise and application software in resolving an 
issue/incident. 

Groups Involved 

• End users requesting help
• Systems administrator or super user (librarian) 
• Hardware/System software vendor who is local (not necessarily on-site at the laboratory)
• One of the following will be the primary owner for Level-3:

 ○ Infrastructure vendor
 ○ LIMS Vendor  

Steps Involved

1. This should be part of SOP for support desk requests

2. A support request is logged in the issue/incident log

3. Use this process during user training, UAT and SRDT 

Timing

Level-3 support should be put into place, as needed, once system is operational/live.
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Maintenance and Change Management Plan 

Due to the complicated nature of this section, the editors have chosen to illustrate the details of 
the Maintenance and Change Management Plan as a table rather than the text format otherwise 
used in this section to describe the purpose, groups involved, steps and timing of this activity.

Questions

LIS Application Software Operating Platform

Bug Fixes
Customizations & 

Enhancements
Upgrades

Operating  
System (OS)

Hardware

What is it? Resolving 
root cause for 
incidents and 
issues that are 
identified as 
deficiencies in 
the system

Software 
changes made 
on request to 
enhance system 
functionality 
and/or to suit 
custom work-
flows.

The end prod-
uct/release 
should include 
all the bug fixes 
done so far.

Software 
changes made 
by vendor as 
part of their 
product road-
map

The end prod-
uct/release 
should include 
all the bug fixes 
done so far, as 
well as custom-
izations and 
enhancements 
done specif-
ically for this 
implementation. 

System soft-
ware level 
changes 

This should 
have no nega-
tive impacts on 
the functionality 
of the LIS appli-
cation.

Hardware level 
changes 

Replacing a 
malfunctioning  
printer or hard 
disk or adding 
more memory 
to server, etc.

Why do 
we need 
it?

Frequent 
recurrence of 
an issue /inci-
dent causing 
disruptions and 
negative user 
perception

Show stop-
per deficiency 
impacting the 
workflow, and/
or data integrity

Enhanced user 
productivity and 
experience. 

Examples:
• A new 

report or a 
new screen, 
etc.

• Interface to 
a special lab 
instrument

• patient re-
port format 
updated to 
comply with 
new ISO 
criterion.

To keep 
current with 
the vendor’s 
product and 
be compliant 
with vendor’s 
product life cy-
cle and support 
commitments

OS vendors 
release patch-
es and service 
packs enhanc-
ing the funda-
mental software 
from functional-
ity and security 
vulnerabilities 
perspective

To restore 
system to its 
normal op-
erating state 
resulting from 
malfunctioning 
or end-of-life 
equipment
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Questions

LIS Application Software Operating Platform

Bug Fixes
Customizations & 

Enhancements
Upgrades

Operating  
System (OS)

Hardware

Who is 
involved?

• Change 
manage-
ment com-
mittee

• Vendor
• UAT task 

force

• Change 
man-
agement 
committee 
to review 
and approve 
the en-
hancement 
request 
and release 
schedule 
and rollout 
plan from 
vendor

• LIS vendor
• UAT task 

force

• Change 
man-
agement 
committee 
to review 
upgrade 
release 
notes and 
approve 
the release 
schedule 
and rollout 
plan from 
vendor

• LIS vendor
• UAT task 

force

• Change 
manage-
ment com-
mittee to 
review and 
approve 
the release 
schedule 
and rollout 
plan

• hardware 
and system 
software 
vendor

• LIS vendor 
to certify 
LIS applica-
tion for the 
upgrade

• UAT task 
force 

• Change 
manage-
ment com-
mittee

• Hardware 
and system 
Software 
Vendor

• UAT task 
force

How do 
we do it?

Follow the pro-
duction release 
SOP

Group several 
enhancement 
requests into 
a release and 
manage it like a 
mini-project
Follow the pro-
duction release 
SOP 

Follow the pro-
duction release 
SOP

Follow the pro-
duction release 
SOP

Follow the pro-
duction release 
SOP

When do 
we do it?

As needed, 
if it is a show 
stopper 

Per the release 
schedule

Per the release 
schedule

As needed As needed 
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Budget

Budget speaks to financial resource planning and allocation to maintain the system (i.e., “to keep 
the lights on”) only. Hence, this excludes budget related to expansion from both enhancements 
to the current system, rollouts to new labs perspective and costs associated with initial rollout, 
including all hardware and software procurements.

Typical Budgeted Items 

• Hardware and system software maintenance and support fees
• LIS application software maintenance and support fees
• Utility software (e.g., antivirus, backup, productivity suite, etc.) maintenance and licenses 
• Training and travel costs for new users and refresher training
• Training and travel costs for new super users and refresher training
• Consumables like office supplies, printing paper, printer cartridges and toners, barcode 

labels, backup media, etc.
• Replacement of malfunctioning and out-of-warranty generators, UPS, voltage stabilizers. 
• Repair/maintenance or replacement of air conditioners depending on the life and state of 

the equipment
• Replacement of end-of-life and out-of-warranty computing equipment like network switch-

es/routers, computers and human interface devices like monitors, keyboards, mice, etc.
• Utility (electricity, Internet access, etc.) bills related to this infrastructure
• Preprinted stationery for Paper-based system

Purpose 

Without an explicit plan and allocation of budget, maintenance of the system will be ad hoc and 
the system would fail resulting in business disruption, failure in adoption, etc., defeating the whole 
purpose and objective of the initiative. For example, using handwritten lab numbers because there 
are no barcode labels.

Groups Involved 

• Sponsors  (MOH) are responsible to ensure the approach is thought-through and mecha-
nisms/framework are in place from a fiscal budget and allocation perspective.

• Lab management is responsible to track spending against the allocation and provide that 
data for future planning.

• TWG is responsible in providing recommendations to MOH, as well as negotiating with the 
vendors. 

Steps Involved

1. Include “operational budget impact” as a discussion point in all decisions made during 
the project.

2. Develop “operational impact” worksheet with respect to “total cost of ownership.”

3. Annually, the budget for maintenance will be developed on a per site basis. The site 
budgets then can be added up to determine overall budget based on number of sites to 
be deployed in that year and number of sites ongoing from previous years. This process 
overlaps with two other planning activities:

 ○ laboratory planning exercise
 ○ MOH planning exercise

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

4. If finances are centrally managed, there should be consideration given to provide each 
site with an allowance (a sum of money) for them to manage locally and be responsible 
for purchasing supplies. 

Timing

Budgeting should take place annually as part of strategic planning at MOH level and tactical plan-
ning at the lab level.
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1. Project Management Overview

2. Project Schedule

3. Cost Management

• Personnel and Services
• Capital Costs
• Cost of Ownership

4. Procurement Request for Proposal (RFP)

• RFP Development
• RFP Evaluation Criteria
• RFP Publication/Distribution
• Vendor/Bidder Conference
• Vendor Selection
• Award Vendor Contract

5. Human Resources Plan

6. Communication Plan

7. Risk Management

Project Management Plan

PROJECT MANAGEMENT OVERVIEW

The project management plan aims to accomplish 5 main goals.

• Document a formal, approved process to be followed as the project is executed.
• Documents the actions necessary to coordinate the various planning activities and 
• Establish the decision-making structure for the rest of the project
• Establish how the project will be monitored, controlled and closed
• Establish the process by which the team is going to go about identifying key stakeholders 

and ensuring that they are appropriately kept apprised of the information they need to 
feel engaged in the process and provide appropriate feedback and decision support. 

Below are other plans that feed into the project management plan.

• Scope Management 
• Requirements management 
• Schedule management 
• Cost management 
• Quality management 
• Process Improvement 
• Human Resources Plan
• Communications management
• Risk management  

Project scope is addressed in the chapter “LIS as a Project in a Laboratory,” in the section 
“Scope.”

Requirements management is addressed throughout “LIS as a Project in a Laboratory.”

Governance is addressed in “Program Management/Team Structure and Organization,” in “LIS 
Overview.”
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PROJECT SCHEDULE 

The project schedule is a hierarchical task list with time estimates, milestones and resources as-
signed to the task. Tasks are laid out indicating dependencies (i.e., if one task depends on another 
being either started or completed before being initiated).

It is this logically organized schedule that will serve as guiding post for the team in terms of tasks/
activities, dependencies, human resource allocation, etc. It is imperative for the team to be able to 
follow as they plan and implement, to know if they are meeting deadlines and deliverables and to 
be able to report to all stakeholders on the accurate progress of the activity, as well show issues, 
constraints, etc.

Groups Involved 

• The project manager ultimately is responsible for the following:
 ○ developing and maintenance of a project schedule,
 ○ working with the team and task leaders and providing the skills and knowledge to 

complete tasks, and 
 ○ keeping senior management and the stakeholders informed of tasks that may be 

delayed or might otherwise affect the schedule or the quality of the project outcome.
• TWG and task forces are involved in schedule development and subsequent revisions.

Steps Involved

1. Select a tool of choice to capture the project schedule. Microsoft Project is an example. 

2. To minimize licensing costs as well as minimize learning another tool that is not used by 
everyone on a regular basis, the plan is developed and maintained by the Project Manag-
er and may be another member in the project management team but distributed /pub-
lished as PDF so everyone can access it.

3. To develop a good plan one should start with task lists (Appendix C). Develop your im-

plementation specific plan from these. Along with the activities, milestones should be 
identified and agreed upon by all stakeholders. 

4. Confirm resources. When tasks are assigned, make sure that available resources are 
adequate to the task. 

5. The person assigned to a task is responsible for completion of the task on schedule, 
reporting progress against the task, and if a problem occurs, informing the project leader 
so the problem can be addressed before it adversely affects the total project.

6. A good project plan will help, but be ready to adjust the plan by adding resources or shift-
ing tasks to prevent delays.

7. Consider these simple steps to develop and manage the project schedule.

 ○ Describe tasks in terms of the expected outcome (what the task will accomplish) and 
deliverables (how to show that the task is complete).

 ○ Assign tasks to a responsible person (task leader) to ensure task completion.

8. Estimate and document time and effort required.

 ○ Assign completion dates to tasks.
 ○ Require the task leader to report regularly on the amount of effort expended toward 

task completion and the percentage completed.
 ○ Expect the project manager to take corrective action if a task looks like it may not be 

completed on schedule (more time or effort expended than would be expected based 
on the percentage completed).

9. Involve vendors for the implementation phase to have one agreed upon plan between all 
parties.

10. Understand other projects and priorities pertaining to each pilot laboratory from informa-
tion systems/technology (IT) supporting that laboratory, as well as from lab operations 
perspective and develop the schedule accordingly. This will help in avoiding schedule 
conflicts, deal with resource allocation, etc. 

Timing

This is one of the key artifacts to be developed once the TWG and project management teams are 
formed. Once this baseline is established, it is reviewed and adjusted on a periodic basis as well 
as when transitioning to the next phase of the project. So for example, when the project moves 
into Implement phase, the schedule needs to be reviewed and fine-tuned with input from the 
selected vendors.

Project plans are dynamic. When a project is started, especially with a new product and new 
system provider, learning takes time. As you learn, the project plan may need to be altered; add a 
task, change a plan, modify a task, move a task, or reschedule it. Alteration to the project sched-
ule would need to be done by the project manager after review and approval by TWG and task 
forces.
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COST MANAGEMENT

This section provides an in-depth look at cost management the various aspects of LIS operations. 
Here, cost management is broken down into three main areas.

1. Personnel and Services

2. Capital Costs

3. Ownership 

While the suggested cost breakdowns are ideal, real-life budgets and funding sources change 
regularly and implementation costs are often difficult to accurately predict. It is key to prioritize 
functional needs and have a structured plan to scale back implementation, if needed. A laboratory 
may need to scale back LIS operations if it cannot support them.

Cost Management: Personnel and Services

The main costs contributing to personnel and services are: planning, design and configuration, 
implementation and operations. Of these four, operations eventually becomes the largest cost.

 

Personnel and Services Costs

Phase Details

Planning

Many organizations launch a “discovery” project to establish initial 
LIS project planning and budgets. It is often helpful to bring in 
external help for initial planning steps. But even with external help, 
internal resources need to be dedicated to the planning process.

Design

Functional specifications development is a skill most laboratories 
do not have. Prototyping and initial configurations are completed 
by vendor resources before implementation and include the time of 
current laboratory staff who will be needed for specification devel-
opment.

Vendor  
Implementation  
Services

• Vendor costs for services can be controlled if specific require-
ments defined up front.

• Local staff work with vendor implementers to save you money 
and time overall.

• Explore third-party implementation services for ancillary needs 
such as report writing or messaging.

• Contract should include all specifications and breakdown of 
cost by all vendors.

• Consultants can help organize the effort but the final decision 
needs to be local.
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Cost Management:  
Capital Costs

These are costs that usually need to be under-
taken initially prior to implementation.  These 
can be high due to the type of procurement re-
quired as described in the diagram below.  This 
is usually a one-time cost after which the items 
need to be maintained or replaced, as needed.

Capital Costs

Cost Details

Hardware • Workstations and server(s)

 ○ Database, application, reporting

 ○ Data storage and backup equipment

• Networking hardware and services

• Printers, barcode readers etc.

Physical Requirements • Desks/workstations

• Minor renovations for optimal workflow

• Server environments

 ○ Temperature

 ○ Security

• Power

• Networking connectivity

• Internal

• External

• Physical redundancy

Capital Costs

Cost Details

Software Licensing • Application

• Ancillary software

 ○ Integration engines 

 ○ Reporting tools

• System software

 ○ Operating system

 ○ Database

Ancillary Software • Operating system, application platform and database

• Reporting tools 

• Data visualization tools

• QC analysis packages

• Anti-virus software

• Instrument integration software

• Messaging engines

Ancillary Software 
Licensing

• Sometimes bundled with LIS software

• Beware of limited OEM licensing restrictions

• Not always less expensive buying through LIS vendor, always 
compare pricing

• Don’t forget maintenance agreement costs

Licensing Models • Metered licensing

 ○ Per processor

 ○ Per named user

 ○ Per concurrent user

• Site licensing 

• Bundled (OEM) licensing

 ○ Database or ancillary tools

 ○ Usually restricted to use within OEM system

Open Source Licensing • Licensing is often free, but not always

• There are still costs:

 ○ OS/Database licenses

 ○ Support

 ○ Implementation 

• Laboratory must have a long-term support strategy (vendor, 
community, in-house) 

• Ideally, you can support yourself with adequate programming 
resources 
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Cost Management: Cost of Ownership

Maintenance, supplies, utilities, capital replacement, and operational support are ongoing costs 
related to continued use of the LIS.  It is important to factor in all of these: a gap in any can impact 
the ability of the laboratory to effectively use the LIS. On the following page, a table breaks down 
the costs associated with ownership.

Figure 37: Example Cost of Ownership for Commercial Off the Shelf (COTS) LIS

Cost of Ownership

Cost Details

Operational Expenses • Dedicate personnel to daily system maintenance 

• Ongoing vendor support for larger configuration or customiza-
tion efforts to adjust to changes in business processes

• Messaging support often requires occasional help from outside 
resources

• Annual maintenance agreements

Maintenance • Hardware support contracts

 ○ Desktop/Server hardware

 ○ Networking hardware

• Software support contracts

 ○ LIS

 ○ Ancillary software

• Building local capacity (e.g., help desk  saves on cost)

Operational Support • Backups

• Antivirus/operating system updates

• Archival/data disposal

• Hardware maintenance

• Networking hardware support

• Help desk

Utilities • Networking

• Power

• Air-conditioning

Supplies • Backup tapes – or external hard drives

• Printer paper and toner

• Barcode label stock 

• Barcode printer ink

• New user manuals

Capital Replacement • Computer CPU’s (~5 yrs)

• Servers (~8 yrs)

• Hard-disk drives (~3 yrs)

• Printers (~5 yrs 

• Networking routers (~7 yrs)

• UPS batteries (~2 years)
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Cost of Ownership

Cost Details

Pro Forma  
Cost Analysis

• Provides objective financial information

• Helps with planning and resource allocation to implement and 
sustain LIS 

• Enables decision makers to assess cost versus benefits of LIS 
strategies

• Good starting point for discussion

Cost Components 
Included

• Assessment of laboratory operations and functional LIS needs

• Hardware: computers, cabling, servers, etc.

• Software development and installation: LIS development and 
other OTS applications such as report writer, installation of sys-
tem including user training, basic computer training

• Backfilling, new positions and technical assistance support

• Service agreements for maintenance 

 
Quality Management

The quality management plan includes the use of standards and compliance.  With an LIS imple-
mentation, this would involve the collection of baseline data to be able to demonstrate improve-
ments in quality once the LIS is implemented.  The details of the baseline data to be collected 
(e.g.,  aspects of accuracy, completeness and timeliness) need to be included in the quality 
management plan.

Groups Involved

The TWG and Task Force must guide the details of the quality management plan and identify focus 
areas. 

Steps Involved 

1. Identify the standards to be followed and the compliance that the implementation must 
be measured against. 

2. Identify elements to measure accuracy, completeness and timeliness 

3. Develop a tool to capture baseline data for the elements identified  

Timing 

This needs to be developed once the TWG and task forces are formed as all aspects of the LIS 
project are affected by the Quality Management Plan.  Quality metric and quality checklists are key 
to effective implementation.

PROCUREMENT: REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)

An RFP is a tender process with a comprehensive package listing out detailed requirements and 
seeking proposals from potential vendors. It is a formal documentation highlighting gaps, needs 
and expectations of the stakeholders and covers the aspects of software and hardware specifica-
tions, requirements, etc., compiled from the previous activities. Simply put, an RFP is used to ask 
system providers what their system does and how they will handle your requirements. Usually, the 
RFP does not ask for a system specification. In other words, it is important to focus and be specific 
on “what” is needed and not on “how” aspects of solution. Asking questions allows the system 
provider to offer suggestions and demonstrate methods of operation that have not been thought 
of during earlier stages of the process. The RFP process will facilitate elicitation of the potential 
possibilities from vendors, cutting down on research and due-diligence needed by the project team 
on every option/alternative out there. The evaluating team has only to compare answers to the 
RFP and judge which ones they like best.

Even if there is limited funding for an LIS, putting together an RFP helps the country team visualize 
what they are looking for and develop standard criteria they can use to evaluate the LIS objective-
ly, which is vital regardless of budget. 

The RFP document should also provide guidelines and requisites for submitting the responses, 
since it is a formal document to engage with potential vendors. This will provide a mechanism to 
publish a common set of comprehensive requirements to the vendor community and solicit their 
responses. This process will allow for a standardized comparison across vendors and minimize 
subjectivity.

Groups Involved 

• Technical Working Group 
• Task forces 
• Project Team
• Sponsor
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Procurement: RFP Development

The development of the RFP is the first step taken of the entire RFP process. RFP development is 
initiated once the assessment phase is completed and comprehensive requirements are docu-
mented and agreed to by all stakeholders. A formal task with an approved process will facilitate 
development of a comprehensive RFP document with inputs, perspectives and approvals from all 
stakeholders.

System providers should not be asked to rush their responses unless there is good cause. One to 
two months is a reasonable amount of time to expect a detailed response.

Groups Involved 

• Project management team will facilitate the process (see composition of project manage-
ment team above).

• TWG in collaboration with the respective Task forces will develop the requirements and 
specifications.

• The Ministry of Health (MOH) and sponsors will review the RFP with MOH approving the 
RFP prior to publication.

Steps Involved 

1. Develop and compile requirements and specifications from the previous steps.

2. Consider an interactive approach with at least one review cycle involving all stakeholders 
in between.

3. Freeze the version of RFP, from any further changes, upon completion of review cycle and 
approval process. 

4. Separate RFP for Application Software Provider and Hardware and System Software 
Provider.

5. Use the RFP template provided in the guidebook as a baseline. 

6. Use the checklist provided in the appendix to assess readiness of the RFP package.

Timing

• Start compiling the framework once the scope and pilot site selection is completed.
• Assimilate and compile information from ‘’Assessment ‘’activities.
• Initiate review cycle upon completion of Assessment check phase.

Procurement: RFP Evaluation Criteria 

The RFP evaluation is a systematic and harmonized process to evaluate vendor responses to 
RFPs. Evaluation criteria will provide a means to review vendor proposals in a comprehensive 
perspective while presenting a common framework to rate each proposal making it easier to com-
pare.

Groups Involved 

• Project Management Team will facilitate the development of the evaluation criteria.
• TWG provides input during development and reviews the evaluation criteria. 
• Sponsors and Ministry of Health will review and approve the evaluation criteria.
• Consult with implementation partner for assistance, as they may have in-depth experi-

ence in this area.

Steps Involved 

1. Assign weights and scores to various system features to help with an unbiased selection 
process. These can then be totaled to come up with the final system provider ranking.

2. Use the sample RFP Evaluation Criteria and Matrix provided in the guidebook as a base-
line. 

3. Ensure evaluators are briefed and trained on how to use the criteria.

4. Pricing should be excluded from evaluation criteria and should be requested in a sealed/
confidential manner so that it can be made available to the TWG and sponsors.

5. Conduct a bidders’ conference for the short list vendors.

6. Ensure MOH representatives are present during the bidders’ conference. 

7. Evaluation tools: 

 ○ request on-site demonstration by vendor
 ○ site visits to locations already using their product
 ○ phone surveys to get more details from current users about experience and challeng-

es
 ○ follow-up site visits – to help as a tie breaker or to get more details on a single select-

ed vendor that is potential finalist
 ○ home office visit – meet with management before signing contract
 ○ cost benefit analysis – if more than one system is in the final running
 ○ ranking/recommendation – document reasons/justification for system selection

Timing

Usually, the criteria are developed in conjunction with or right after an RFP is developed.
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Procurement: RFP Publication/Distribution

The developed RFP is published for vendor’s responses. This is a formal process to engage the 
bidders who may be able to respond to the RFP. 

Group Involved

Project management team leads the process 

Steps Involved

1. The RFP should be advertised as required by the funding agency/authority. This will influ-
ence whether it will be advertised locally/nationally or internationally.

2. Preferably, the RFP will be sent to a limited number of providers known to have applica-
tions that meet high-level requirements or meet functional requirements of the LIS project 
as defined for the pilot phase. Doing a preliminary screening and capturing enough infor-
mation to determine the appropriate vendors to even receive the RFP, is recommended. 
It includes system provider screening, preparation, sales presentations and preliminary 
proposals. It is reasonable to preselect a small number of providers based on the identi-
fied functional needs of the LIS and the known features of available applications. This will 
help limit the number of RFP’s sent out and decrease workload resulting from reviewing 
all.

3. If an in-house solution is an option, the in-house development team should be required to 
respond to the RFP and evaluated under the same set of rules and criteria as commercial 
vendors.

4. Follow the process very strictly/stringently to avoid any perception of favoritism, as other-
wise it could result in an invalid process resulting in lengthy reconciliation steps. 

5. The process should have mechanisms in place, and are published along with the original 
RFP, to amend an RFP should there be a need at sole discretion of the implementation 
team.

Timing

Distribution happens once the RFP is ready and approved by the sponsors.

Procurement: Vendor/Bidder Conference

The bidders’ conference is a summit where all the shortlisted vendors are invited to come in 
person and present their solution in-country. The conference ensures vendor product demonstra-
tions are in alignment with their respective responses and provides an opportunity to interact with 
vendor representatives. This format also allows completion of the process in a short time. For 
example, the following questions could be raised, if not already part of RFP or for further clarifica-
tion, if they were asked: 

• How much can the system be changed in-house i.e. making simple changes?
• How easy it is to pull and analyze data from the system?
• Once the system is live, how much will it cost to run?

Groups Involved

• Project management team will lead this effort.
• Members from task forces and working group are formed into a selection team.

Steps Involved

1. Prepare in-country selection team. 

2. RFP proposals are evaluated based on criteria.

3. Use evaluation criteria developed to evaluate vendor/system.

4. Shortlist 5-6 LIS options. 

5. Host Bidder conference and invite shortlisted bidders.

6. Implementation partner can be the neutral third party advising the vendors on the 
in-country specifics and coach them in highlighting the areas of their solution that would 
be good fit.

7. Vendors will give a demo of their product/solution.

8. Based on evaluation (quantitative score) negotiate and award the contract. 

Timing 

• After RFP publication and upon completion of the proposed review time frame
• Vendor responses should have been received and evaluated by this time
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Procurement: Vendor Selection

This is a process of identifying the right vendor and system following the bidder conference and 
set of selection criteria. After a thorough evaluation and bidder conference observation/inter-
action, the team is in a position to recommend based on the selection criteria the top-ranked 
provider for negotiation. Document the reasons/justification for system selection and summarize 
the work to-date for presentation to relevant government officials and decision-makers. 

The vendor selection process is required to identify the right vendor and finalize on a suitable 
product so contract negotiations can take place.

Groups Involved

• Project management team reviews proposals, evaluates submitted solutions and recom-
mends product and provider to the TWG.

• TWG awards of the contract.

Steps Involved

1. Use the evaluation criteria developed earlier.

2. Perform reference checks.

3. Use additional interactions/notes obtained from the bidding conference demos.

4. Short list the top two choices with pros and cons documented clearly.

5. Present the short list to MOH for decision.

 

Timing

Selection is made after the bidder/vendor conference.

Procurement: Award Vendor Contract

A good contract is the culmination of a sequence of well-planned evaluation and selection tasks. 
It is the formalization of the understanding between two parties and must describe, in user terms, 
exactly what the system provider is proposing to install. Lower-ranked system providers should not 
be ruled out until an agreement is signed. Unless a contract is awarded, there is no formal agree-
ment with the selected vendor. Hence, the implementation cannot move forward.

Groups Involved

• Project management team will lead the negotiations.
• TWG recommends the final contract.
• Sponsors and Ministry of Health will approve the terms of the contract .
• Contract is signed by both parties.

Steps Involved

1. Meeting with selected provider to confirm contract details and commitments and to ne-
gotiate final contract price. The manager with authority to make contractual obligations, 
from the vendor side, must attend this meeting.

2. Contract negotiations almost always take longer than anticipated. The only way to make 
this task go quickly is to accept the standard contract with few changes. Significant 
changes must be reviewed and agreed to by executives and lawyers from both sides. This 
process takes time.

3. Upon agreement with the recommended provider, the project manager arranges a series 
of meetings to prepare for the launch of the Implementation phase.

Timing

The contract is awarded upon final selection of solution and completion of negotiation
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HUMAN RESOURCES PLAN

A Human Resources (HR) Plan focuses on human resource needs for the initiative both from proj-
ect and post-project perspective. It needs to be comprehensive covering all staffing needs, budget 
to support the needs, incentive and retention programs, training and in-country capacity building, 
etc.

HR planning is critical for a project’s successful outcome. A comprehensive plan, balancing the 
tactical needs of the project and long-term in-country capacity building, will address issues/con-
cerns in a proactive manner. 

Groups Involved

• Project management team owns the task.
• TWG and project management team collectively should perform the analysis and come up 

with a recommendation.
• Subject matter experts (SMEs) from cross functional areas, including laboratory manage-

ment and laboratory personnel, could be active participants.
• Sponsor and TWG are responsible to ensure the approach is thought-through and mecha-

nisms/framework are in place from a fiscal budget and allocation perspective.
• Implementation partner serves in a consulting role.

Steps Involved

1. Have a comprehensive plan from a project roll out and post-project perspective.

a. Project/Roll-out : 

i. Develop an inventory of skill sets and map them to the roles needed during the 
project.

ii. Conduct a conscious assessment in terms of availability and skills from internal 
resources perspective.

iii. Consider hiring external resources ( i.e., consultants) for the short-term while 
developing the local talent in the long-term.

iv. Explore pre-service opportunities with local academic institutions.

b. Post-Project

i. Assess the needs to support operations, post implementation. 

ii. Conduct a conscious assessment in terms of availability and skills from internal 
resources perspective.

iii. If any new positions are identified, then recommended to proceed with the re-
cruitment upfront so the person can join the project team from the get-go and will 
be able to have the necessary hands-on experience.

2. Fiscal Budget

a. Understand the level of effort and allocate budget to accommodate any additional 
work staff is required/expected to perform during the project. This should be a finite 
duration and typically for a shorter period. For example, double data entry by labora-
tory personnel during parallel testing.

b. Conduct a fiscal budget planning and allocation to ensure sustainability over the 
longer time horizon.

3. Pursue centralization/shared services approach as the core model and deviate to dedi-
cated resources model as an exception. 

4. Consider train-the-trainer approach to develop in-country capacity. This will also reduce 
the costs for subsequent rollouts.

5. Use the “typical roles” provided in the appendix as a baseline to seed the discussion and 
map out the gaps.

6. HR Plan, especially post-project component, should be one of the key inputs into system’s 
architecture requirements and/or preferences.

7. Plan for the transition of the project team into the Operations and Maintenance (O&M) 
phases of the project. Key project team members can transition into the roles of LIS ad-
ministrator and SMEs can transition into an ongoing LIS committee role, for instance. It is 
important to make sure that team members are clear about their current responsibilities 
and their potential ongoing responsibilities and are comfortable with their role, whether it 
be to enhance the LIS or to maintain it. 

Timing 

The baseline HR Plan needs to be developed as one of the initial deliverables of planning phase. 
This may go through subsequent revisions as the project progresses. Any change to the baseline 
and or assumptions should go through the review and vetting process prior to adoption.
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COMMUNICATION PLAN

A key objective of the project management plan is to establish the communication structure with 
all stakeholders, ensuring they all share a common understanding of the project purpose and 
status as things progress. The communication plan establishes the expectations around communi-
cation needs, modes and methods, frequency and reporting procedures for the project. 

Once all key stakeholders are identified, they are grouped into three main categories.

• Project Context: Workflow users (often different types), data users (again often different 
types), management, sponsors, funding partners, implementation team, etc.

• Project Responsibility: Overall project decision makers, specific decision makers regarding 
key functions, implementers, SMEs etc.

• Communication Needs: Implementation, testing, validation, training, detailed project 
status, high level project status, etc. 

This objective is rarely accomplished by the production or distribution of a set of documents. It 
usually requires many communications channels being created and maintained.

Groups Involved

• Project manager is responsible to develop a communication plan.
• All stakeholders (sponsors, TWG, implementation partner, task force, lab management, 

etc.) will provide input and sign-off of on the plan.

Steps Involved

1. Formal project documentation is reviewed and appropriately vetted by key stakeholders.

2. Stage gate meetings to discuss key project decisions and document the outcomes.

3. Use status update processes to bring the information to each group of stakeholders 
through an appropriate vehicle and with the correct level of context so they can review 
and support the project progress.

4. Provide training sessions.

5. Provide validation processes. 

6. Make presentations.

7. Use “Project Dashboards” for regular, effective communications. The readers can get 
used to a common set of idioms and quickly consume the output from the project team 
through that mechanism.

8. All meetings whether in-person or virtual (conference calls) should publish formal meeting 
notes and all issues, decisions should be captured into a central log maintained by the 
project management team.

Timing

This is one of the key deliverables from the planning phase. Review the communications plan at 
regular intervals as well as prior to moving into a new phase. Revise as necessary to ensure it 
facilitates positive communication across all stakeholders.

RISK MANAGEMENT

Risk is inherent in every project and is neither 
intrinsically good nor bad. Risks to a project 
should not be feared but factored in as an 
important attribute of the project.  All projects 
must understand and document risks.  For a 
risk to be used effectively, it must be clearly 
stated, including both condition and conse-
quence, and it must be easily understood.  A 
condition-consequence risk statement helps 
to clearly articulate risk.  

Example: 

• Condition: Flammable liquids are 
stored in the warehouse.

• Consequence: The warehouse might 
catch on fire.

Tips for Risk Management

1. Effectively analyze risks and use risk 
data to make decisions.

 ○ Assess risk probability
 ○ Assess risk impact
 ○ Calculate risk exposure

2. Take specific action to minimize risk exposure. 

 ○ Can be focused on probability or impact, although probability is most common
 ○ Only done for highest priority risks based upon exposure 

Example: Cross training staff to address the likelihood of turnover creating issues

3. Set contingency triggers. 
Example: Letting the physical evidence of fire prompt someone to call the fire department

4. Choose the appropriate type of triggers.

 ○ Point in time 
Example: If a key team member quits, what is the latest date to train a replacement?

 ○ Threshold 
Example: If the sample entry errors reaches 5%, then implement a new training plan.
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APPENDIX A: LIS PROJECT COST SPREADSHEETS (SAMPLES)
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SWOT 

Strengths

• Strong MOH leadership

• National laboratory strategic plan and 

policy developed

• Annual operational plans developed

• Structured lab services 

• QualiÞed human resources available

• Infrastructure in place

• New reference laboratory established

• Laboratories are adequately equipped

• Standardized documentation

• Quality system established

• IT department established

Weaknesses

• Inadequate qualiÞed personnel

• Lack of HR with computer IT 

knowledge and skills

• Infrastructure requires upgrading

• Incomplete and inconsistent 

documentation

• Lack of accredited labs

• Lack of MOH commitment 

• Technical and Þnancial support 
available from partners


• LIS options available

• LIS will contribute to the improvement 

of quality health care delivery of 
patients


• LIS facilitates accreditation 
preparedness


Opportunities Threats

• Sustainability of LIS

• Lack of adequate funds

• Impact of LIS unknown

• Lack of national networking and 

internet availability


SWOT 
Analysis

Helpful Harmful

Ex
te

rn
al

In
te

rn
al

APPENDIX B: SWOT ANALYSIS
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APPENDIX C: EXAMPLES OF LIS STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK

LIS Strategic Plan Framework

Example LIS Action Plan Sub Objective 1:  
Establish TWG and develop LIS Strategic Plan

Goal: Strengthen Laboratory Information Services within National Health System 
laboratories

Objective: All 300 laboratories nationwide shall implement eLIS by 2019

Resource 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Establish TWG and 
develop LIS SP NHLS X

Request proposals and 
select LIS system NHLS X

Implement and maintain 
LIS at 50 sites NHLS X X X X X

Implement and maintain 
LIS at 100 sites NHLS X X X X

Implement and maintain 
LIS at 150 sites NHLS X X X

M&E LIS NHLS X X X X

Activity Responsible Cost Target Indicator Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Identify 10 
TWG members CEO Number of 

members
10 
members X

Hold initial 
TWG meeting 
and develop 
TOR

TWG 
chairperson 20,000 1 meeting TOR 

developed X

Conduct 
regular monthly 
meetings

TWG
20,000 
per 
meeting

8 
meetings 
held

Number of 
meetings 
held

X X

Develop SP TWG
20,000 
per 
meeting

SP 
document

SP 
approved X

APPENDIX D: NON CONFORMITY REPORT TEMPLATE

LIS NON CONFORMITY REPORT: _______________ Date: _______________ Reported by: _____________

No. Non Conformities
Recommendations/ 
Comments

Checklist 
Question

ISO 15189 
Reference

Major or 
Minor
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APPENDIX E: SLIPTA SECTION 9
 

  Page 35 of 48 
 

For each item, please circle as relevant Not Applicable (NA), Yes (Y), Partial (P) or No (N). All elements of the item must be 
satisfactorily present to indicate “yes”. Provide explanation or further comments for each “partial” or “no” response. 

SECTION 9: INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

Requirement NA Y N Comments Score 
9.1 Test Result Reporting System 

Are test results legible, technically verified by an 
authorized person, and confirmed against patient 
identity?  

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 2 

ISO15189:2012  Clause5.8.1 
Note: Results must be written in ink and written clearly with no mistakes in transcription. The persons performing the test must indicate verification of the results. 
There must be a signature or identification of the person authorizing the release of the report. 
9.2 Testing Personnel 

Are testing personnel identified on the result report 
or other records (manual or electronic)? 

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 2 

ISO15189:2012  Clause 4.13 ; 5.5.1.1; 5.8.1 
Note: The person who performed the procedure must be identified on the report (hard copy or electronic) purposes of traceability. 
9.3 Report Content 

Does the laboratory report contain at least the following:  
 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 
 

 3 

 Tick for each item as 
Yes (Y), Partial (P) , 

No (N) or Not 
Applicable (NA) 

 

Y P N NA  
a) Test requested      
b) Identification of the laboratory       
c) Identification of all examinations performed by a 

referral laboratory 
     

c) Patient identification and location      
d) Name of the requester       
e) Date of primary sample collection (and time, relevant 

to patient care) 
     

f) type of primary sample      
g) Is the result reported in SI units where applicable?      
h) Biological reference intervals where applicable      
i) Is there space for interpretation or comments of results, 

when applicable? 
     

j) Identification of the person(s) reviewing and 
authorizing the report  

     

k) Date and time of the report      
l) Page number to total number of pages (e.g. "Page 1 of 

5", "Page 2 of 5", etc.) 
     

m) When issuing revised reports, is it clearly identified as 
a revision and includes reference to the date and 
patient's identity in the original report and the user 
made aware of the revision? 

     

n) Does the revised record show the time and date of the 
change and the name of the person responsible for the 
change? 

     

o) Does the original report entry remain in the record      

SAMPLE

The SLIPTA Checklist is retrievable online at http://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/204423.
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when revisions are made? 
ISO15189:2012  Clause 5.8.2; 5.8.3; 5.9.3 
Note: When the reporting system cannot capture amendments, changes or alterations, a record of such shall be kept. 
9.4 Analytic System/Method Tracing 

When more than one instrument is in use for the 
same test, are test results traceable to the equipment 
used for testing? 

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 
NA 

 2 

ISO15189:2012  Clause 4.13(g) 
Note: There must be traceability of specimen results to a specific analytical system or method. Proficiency testing specimens would  also fall under specimen results. 
9.5 Archived Data Labelling and Storage 

Are archived results (paper or data-storage media) 
properly labelled and stored in a secure location 
accessible only to authorized personnel? 

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 2 

ISO15189:2012  Clause 4.13; 5.10.3 
Note: All patient data, paper, tapes, disks must be retained as per the lab’s retention policy and should be stored in a safe and access controlled environment. 
9.6 Authorities and Responsibilities 

Has the laboratory defined and implemented 
authorities and responsibilities for the management 
and use of the laboratory information system– paper 
based and electronic, including maintenance and 
modifications that may affect patient care? 

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 2 

Is the following in place and implemented? Tick for each item as 
Yes (Y), Partial (P), 

No (N) or Not 
Applicable (NA) 

 

Y P N NA  
a) Controlled access to patient data and information      
b) Controlled access to enter patient data and examination 

results 
     

c) Controlled access to changing patient data or 
examination results 

     

d) Controlled access to the release of examination results 
and reports 

     

e) Verify that results that have been transmitted 
electronically or reproduced external to the laboratory 
(computers, fax machines, email and websites and 
personal web devices) are correct. 

     

ISO15189:2012  Clause 5.9; 5.10.2; 5.10.3 
Note:"information systems" includes the management of data and information contained in both computer and non-computerized systems. Some of the requirements 
may be more applicable to computer systems than to non-computerized systems. Computerized systems can include those integral to the functioning of laboratory 
equipment and standalone systems using generic software, such as word processing, spreadsheet and database applications that generate, collate, report and archive 
patient information and reports. 
9.7 Information Management System 

Does the laboratory have evidence of how the LIMS 
was selected? 

 
NA 

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 2 

ISO15189:2012  Clause 5.3.1.1 
Note: The laboratory must have a documented procedure and records for the selection, purchasing and management of equipment. 
9.8 Test Result  

Are test results validated, interpreted and released 
by appropriately-authorized personnel? 

 
NA 

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 2 

ISO15189:2012  Clause 5.1; 5.8; 5.10.3; 5.9.1 
Note: There must be a signature or identification of the person authorizing the release of the report. 
9.9  Verification of Electronic Laboratory Information 

System  
 
NA 

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 2 
 Tick for each item as 

Yes (Y), Partial (P) or 
No (N) 

 

NA Y P N  
a) Has the system been verified before implementation      

SAMPLE

The SLIPTA Checklist is retrievable online at http://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/204423.
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that include the verification reports to check 
functioning and inter-phasing by the laboratory? 

b) Records of the validation by the supplier available and 
approved for use? 

     

c) Ongoing system checks available for correct 
transmissions, calculations and storage of results and 
records. 

     

ISO15189:2012  Clause 4.13; 5.10.3 
Note: The lab must perform verification of system after upgrades and to ensure previously stored patient results have not been affected. 
9.10  Is the Laboratory Information System properly   

maintained to ensure continued functioning: 
 
NA 

 
Y 

 
P 

 
N 

 2 
 Tick for each item as 

Yes (Y), Partial (P), 
No (N) or Not 

Applicable (NA) 

 

NA Y P N  
a) Documented regular service by authorized and trained 

personnel 
     

b) Documented system failures with documented 
appropriate root cause analysis, corrective actions and 
preventative actions 

     

c) System operated in an environment recommended by 
the supplier for optimal functioning 

     

ISO15189:2012  Clause 5.10.3 
Note: If the LIS is maintained offsite, records of maintenance must be readily available .The lab should include the LIS as part of their internal audit. 

Section 9: Information Management Subtotal 21 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SAMPLE

The SLIPTA Checklist is retrievable online at http://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/204423.

APPENDIX F: SAMPLE LABORATORY ASSESSMENT TOOL

[Facility Name]
[Address]
[Phone Number]
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APPENDIX G: SAMPLE HARDWARE MAINTENANCE TRACKING
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APPENDIX H: SAMPLE CHANGE REQUEST FORM

     
Laboratory Information System 

CHANGE REQUEST 
 

Contact Information: 
Date Created:  
 

Your Name: 
 

Laboratory Name: 
 

Phone Number: 
 

Email Address:  Other Contact: 

Request: 
Select Type of request: 
Enhancement to System      
Language Translation Change  
Unknown  
 

Select Priority: 
High priority   
Medium priority  
Low priority  
Unknown  

Description: 
Application Name:  Version:  
Description (please include as much information as possible (supporting documentation, screen captures and 
any specifications, if applicable): 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Cost Implications: (Section to be used by vendor only) 

Estimated Cost for System Change:  
Indicate Scope of Work:  
 
 
 
List of Affected Components (hardware, software, documents): 
 
 
 
 
 

Final Decision on Request: (Section to be used by LIS working group only) 
LIS Working Group Meeting Date:  
Decision: 
1) Approved  
2) Not approved 
3) Consider at a Later Meeting Date: Indicate estimated date: _______________  
4) More information needed: Name person to follow up: _____________  
Comments: 
 
Signatures of working group co-chairs: __________________      _____________________ 
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APPENDIX J: COUNTRY LIS EVALUATION

Country LIS Implementation Evaluation/Performance 
Checklist

Sample: LIS Implementation Evaluation/Performance Checklist Sections

• Section 1: Infrastructure (22)
• Section 2: Hardware (12)
• Section 3: Software (10)
• Section 4: Documentation and Records (24)
• Section 5: Results reporting (12)
• Section 6: System Operations and Applications (24)
• Section 7:Training and Competency (12)
Scoring system for each question: 2 points = Yes; 1 point = Partial; 0 points = No

Evaluation Criteria

• LIS implementation meets ISO 15189 requirements
• SLIPTA checklist used to audit LIS as part of laboratory operations
• Pre- and post-implementation indicator data developed
• Evaluation tools to assess overall LIS successful implementation developed
• Periodic LIS evaluations/assessments conducted

APPENDIX K: SAMPLE TURNAROUND TIME (TAT)  
MONITORING TOOL

Sample Turnaround Time (TAT) Monitoring Tool

Lab A Lab B Lab C

Indicator
Baseline: 
paper 
based

After 6 
months:
LIS &  
paper 
based

Baseline: 
paper 
based

After 6 
months:
LIS &  
paper 
based

Baseline: 
paper 
based

After 6 
months:
LIS &  
paper 
based

Patient/speci-
men registra-
tion time

4 min 1 min 3 min 1 min
2 min 7 
sec

45 sec

Result entry 
time

5 min
1 min 3 
sec

4 min 1 min
3 min 4 
sec

1 min

Result search 
time

17min 45 sec 15 min 30 sec
12 min 3 
sec

25 sec

Time taken to 
get monthly 
totals for 
report

2 hours 1 min
1 hr 45 
min

1 min
34 min 7 
sec

52 sec

Number of 
patients 
captured in a 
day

130 170 160 200 90 130

Rate of errors 
per week

18 5 20 2 16 2



Notes
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